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I WE WILL HAVE A FAIR.

IT WILL THE BEST EVER HELD
IN CHELSEA.

jortoBw ?*. Ml t* t» to *•
•* Um Uvm •CIWUkU
I Hr*. Jmm
tmMp la «

U« water b Marty

AtOMtlM ‘ '*

My Friead: (la Oanaaa) "GooJ day
ter. Uwyoa toll w tha way to; Ara
[mmkt9

The DatoL laaa: X t X
My fktaad: "Da wa go to tha right or
aep tonight ahaadr
The Datchmaa: Mftf.ltlV ... Xf
My Pltoad, (la Eaglbh): 1 an favy

riven aad
are. But If you will axoare a*,

JffftfW

\1/E have Just opened a new,
T¥ large lot of

Boys’ and Girls’

School Gaps

(d« north window dtnptajr) They are
good styles, and we are selling
them very cheap.

Also a sample lot of

Feather Boas

The V air.

At a meeting held to the Town Hall
Saturday aftonnoa It was decided to hold,

a fair here 4hb year, and the dates wen|*,lUt ***** fll

•to at October 7th, Blh and 9th. Goaakler-I Thedikea
{able enthnriawi waa displayed, aad fcwoaed. all oa

| seemed to be the onanimoas optakai that

thb year will be a good om aad that h _
wUl not do to let it go by without K dike wook
holding a fair. The Standard will

you potted ta regard to the fair In sab-
sequent braeA ’ Itoanh. Tht

Ithen be dbd
wuMmr. W the dike i

After nearly three years off tockaeaa

I and saffvring Mrs. Junes Hadler was re- odt of drmW

I leased from farther pain on Monday

tobeln torkt

time our woald-be Infer

a peeaaat girt who waa carry
Inga pail of sulk. My friead after a

cheap, and ostrich goods that
we will sell at low prices for
this week ONLY.

Ask to be shown the new dress
goods and new cloaks.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

morning, August 94 at about eight o'clock.

Her maiden name was Hattie L. Adams.

She waa born in Buffalo, N. T.. Novem-
j ber 99, 1836. At an early day she came
j to Michigan aad settled in thb aectloa of

the state. At the dose of the war, April

1 18, 1865, she was married to Jaatea Hud
ler, and Chaises has been ber home eve

| since. Mn. Arthur K. Walker of De-
troit b the only child. For twenty years

he has been a member of the M. E.
church, faithful to her Lord, true hi all

home relaLoos. Though of retiring tfto-
| position the will be greatly missed by
I those who khew her best She leaves a
husband, one daughter and other rela-
tives. The funeral sendees were held at

the house, Wednesday afternoon la
charge of her pastor. Banal was la Oak
Grove cemetery.

could be pa

outer dike, «

per circle, it

water there

an arilfica

drained thh

Star Bakery

A Its Freer.

Another of Chelsea's well known
ms has been seen upon our street

the last time.

Alva Freer was born at deneca,Ontario

county, N. Y, March 98th. 1813, and died

i at Chebea, Mich, August 94th, 1996;

the 3rd of Norember, 1833, he waa mar
ried to Miss Phoebe Ann Streeter, at Ben

| loo, Yates coonty, where he erected his

, home and resided until 1887, when he
settled In the

1 Little Lower

in Price.

Thai aoooniitB for the laigv

amber of people that are
baying their groceries aft

BANK 1)BUG STORK.

with rapt attention oa the

gtri aad continued the cooveraaUoa thus

The beauty of year face fllb my haad
with longing. Your eyes are as bright

as stan, yet deep aad soft as the byes of

a gazelle. Your neck b as graoefal as
a swan s. Would that I were a poet that
1 might write an ode and make thy

Immortal.**

The girl smiled sweetly.

My friead continued, "But did you ev
er notice how a little fault will
times spoil the falreet picture. For in-
stance your chin b inclined to be doable

and there are three big whbkers oa it
and your teeth are poshivelyogly. They

coukl be built Mill further luuid the pro *•*" !j^l‘iM b^der then erer
repented until flnellj the .hole leke Jh. iM ""

would be dniued. We were eurprOed to J ^ 11

tod that, while mile. fro. Ike eea the __ _ „ qlate
weler to the renal, le -ueh higher the. “ ™
the lead ueunr ih. OOMt It h either •* ,°d *°t0^,TL_

X"eW^ Tu. ̂  ^Ttb^ I ^ oi -eh
ami eocompenlmeut of dik^ hare Men | ^ My

«.o.rlorlrt - ______ _ ____ mean, I eooompunjriug It, goo. eloug wry eeeily.

X^l^Oo/iT^ rmTh-t Jin*.
the country, wh- other Irutd. were Milt ̂
pntleellyUuoceeMble. The bouU u.cdbTu‘"eo^,our large CTnloee. Acort
STu«e ceueU rery fro. mere row boeu *“«hed * of *b,‘

tob^yroof many <00. c-cty. «

MU wed when the wind ta felr; when it ta I H they Mat to run away e. they fre-

^ ^ ̂ “tt I

While the mother of the family Mend, at *>» bringrogthere to a euddeu to>P
In th » coootry, the tamer himself geo

In a topical Dutch Urn. about erery I etal'T take, the plaoe of ^ ^
third — eet hu a canal running down ito 00 '*™

FRUIT JIRS.

We are telling the beet
jars made, pat ap in

wooden canes.

Extra heavy cape and

robbers.

Pm Spices and

Pm Cider Vinegar

These are in great de-

mand jast now.

Remember, we can guar-

antee oars.

We are Selling
19 lbs gran, sugar for Si

8 lbs good rice for 25c

Beet herring 12c per box

12 lbs beet oatmeal 25c

N. O. molasses 25c gal

Seedless raisins 6c per lb

Quality, quantity and
low price.

By combining the three,
my customers get

the benefit.

Ism now selling fresh whsat, graham
and rye bread

THEY SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES.

and It needa DO label to tell that It'i
a ready -made suit The way they don’t
at, the Jack of those indescribable

3 Loaves for 6c.

Ubored as a farmer until 1880, forty three ̂  ^ wlUloat Unding. He
years, when he told his farm and carte to hia pUrcharea, loads them in hb ^tlLllhe abrencT^f
Chelaea. HU Chebea home was on Jef ̂  Neither feaib or rows them home. We had oflen nollced
fersoo atreet, until 1893, .Ince which he ^ # barns but Imd never undertoood the «-
has found a restful and pleasant retreat * • planation until we had

from toil and care with hb daughter and WhUe trying to nmke progreaa againto at a neat brick cotiage In the comary ,

oo-in law, Mr. and Mr*. James P. Wood. a ^ng wind it la not strange that we ask our way. A knock at the ^ d
Mrs. Freer died in 1893, four moothu j incllnded to slop at a wlndmUl and brought no response, but oo tiy g

after their removal to Mr. Wood’s. examine the methods of utilising a »We door we were next met ̂  «

To Mr. and Mra. Freer were born rtx foreero powerful. The mlU was sup- 1 boy whole
children; two of whom, Mr*. Sarah A. ported about fifteen fret from the ground our tao»to*e of DuU b. W hUe wa g

Wood and Mra. Mary E. Kempf, both of Ly a huge wooden beam, upon which the f«* the lady of the houaM^hqy y
Chelsea, with one brother and three abtere entire structure turned on as a pivot At tores in\ iuh us insi e raa«

survive him. the bottom of the staircase lending op to prW
Mr. Freer waa an industrious and sue I mill, a man was unloading sacks of I of the family co. p

oessful farmery kind and accommodating | which were rawed from the mam I for her at one side of the room anff

qualities of elegance, dressiness, and
perfection of W, always preroot In
our made- to order models of high-l
class tailoring sum -up the whole
clothing enro exhaustively and con
clusivefy. If no other clothing b at-
tainable, then mraady-madeautt may
be tolerated, but not otherwise. Our
stock of summer suiting* ba wonder

la every way.

I My supply of fresh cookies, plea, rolls,
biscuits, ice cream, etc., require no
recommendation. All orders will re-

| cel vs prompt attention ami will be de-
livered to any part of the village.

cesaful farmer* kind and accommodating ^ which were raised from me mam - ~ .. of ^
neighbor, a faithful husband and a fond #haft The quetokm a. to whether rial- the other side was the usual signs of

father; respected and beloved by all ton were allowed was answered by a 1 •• Duteh

hb remains were deposited in Oak Grove emphatic geatorea. The mechan a* r>R anJj f F ,L h towntlcemetery. • *— •»-- -*•> ~ •» «nnd with the I narrow winding alley* off Rigltsh towns.

Terms strictly cash. THE GENTLEMAN TRAMP

[EDWARD ROOKE.

Shears,

Razors,

Pocket Knives

We have received a fine
assortment of these goods

and can warrant them.

J. G. WEBSTER.
CENTRAL

ME1T MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

exception of one Iron xhxft mad the grind Their general rommereU Kdltlty M In
ingitonea The hopper wa. to a small dicated by their rtore wlndowe to e g

Zm In the roof oithe mill -d was fully America Town, atofi . , . narrow wlndloK stair, lb are connected with It by suburban Hnre
On ten Fence— On ike Dike*— On ike Tew reached by a narrow WIMUDg amir. I

"Certainly, If you cant eat anything but budieU p*, day. When the wind I ^d the ____

im,^ good^ hero to. -ndwkh from a.. ndllerclimbM nimbly down „„
u..iitotoA •» I tXMin Mid by means of a windlass | whole souiea ana

Oor Prescription

Departieut

Thb month wa will make

special prices on

HAMMOCKS

there Y jsltion, lit 1 1 full, rlr.n
-I havan’t noticed any difference yet I At another mill, which ww a l«*e I Ughtfully cl« ̂  ^

h”Z kU°W’ -e watched wUl B^'gll^

officials. It was with pleasure we crossed were following earti other around a vaL ^ j^tToff tha floor aboveT The waib
the line. The roads of Belgium are of | crushing out the oil; four small trip ham | wrtnaooatod for several feet from

In

All kinds of

Sausages.

to close, also a floe line of

GRANITE IRON WARE

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPlEa.'w.J.KNAPP

Furniture at apodal prices

for August.

the line. The roads of Belgium are of crushing out the oil; four smau inp »oiu wainaooatod for several feet rroo
rough paving atone, but the moment the mere continued the cruahlng process by ^ bottom and abore were P»Per®<} “

rv.-X STS. »
riding 00 good, amooth macadam. As he I ̂  pounded to powder by still ̂ ^ Lon^gUkodastoveof vaty pecalbr pat-

1 progresses nosth trees become fewer, mad hammer*. It seemed almost incredible more nearly
toTludl. mom McX.ulv.ly nrod for j u.,, K much hrovy nuch.onry toould b« j - „r.

pasture, until at last he will notice In the moved by the wind alone. ̂  gt]^g|t backed chain and at the table
I distance tall brown salb moving apparent- 1 ## ' i aattheman of the house. He was not
It across the fields, and will soon see hb - • * as the reader may expect » dxtee.uth

And Dutch canal Thu he w»l p» on- In » ST?
ly to cross others, orlt may be the »^»a||fi^rtonniba ̂2at with SThto <m“rolmly •rooking

I _«.1 » — mn ninnw the canal for I It of sneaking kb mind too freely. ** VUn|MABd slDnlnc kb cocoa, entirelywllT turn and ran along the canal fori It of speaking hb mind too ****&' ̂  j ^i^and sipping kb cocoa, entirely
I miles. It ba strange experience, teat neithroof raondettoandawotdof Du^b, j unc0(^olli wasspolUng a very
_ to • _ a *  --- mstek I minonkHv tlM 111 Wte IH^ I QUMiflt ___ _ ^ ^ „ —  , warm*|^.^^^“^«.|we ̂neroXJ, -

| green pastures, eight or ton feet below, I for Information, as the two languages re- 1

is in the hands of com-

petent pharmacists.

We use nothing bat pare

drags.

lETEW
W I3
.A. JL For

Xj X3 Fall

Xi E Trade

-& t

We endeavor to con-
vince every customer

who enters our store

that it is for their inter-

est to come again.

GLAZIER & STINSON.
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MICBIGAI
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NotwitbstaDdlnc Uryeif I

ZZfSS.ttZZZ
plied to ft;: the deiooud «t the Now
and Brooklyn ceuMteriea Sunday. !

a at alto a ahortate In hearten, a

DAVIS HAD A DODDLE.

i

A CURIOUS CASS OF MISTAKEN
i IDENTITY. ,

It Si Hwahwad Wna Mot tho
Mlllloantre - Arknao

Gann lag for Cottoo
Iren Cause Two Dentke

Mm. Bnell Olrea Up Clnlnt.
Qpo of the moat remarkable aurpriaea

over brought out la the history el con-
tented willa wan made public at Baa
Vraucisco Thursday, in connection with
the famous litigation over the millions
left by the late Andrew J. Darla, of Butte,

by night
not be aup-

JS
There
and it

waa necessary to borrow from other dt-
iea. There were 400 funerals In New
York during the day and over 200 in
Brooklyn. Undertakers had said th#
funerals of Sunday would be more nu-
merous than those of any other day of
Is at week, and that meant more numerous
than any day In the history of the city.
They were right Sunday surpassed Fri-
day as a day of funerals, but not by a
large number. Friday, Saturday and
.Sunday saw more burials than any seven
days or which ceriMMry bookkeepers can
hud a record. Those are startling facta,
hut thesa further facts are as notable.
The number of children among tbs dead
has never bean In the hottest week of any
>ear been so sms 11 sa last week; neither
has the hottest week of any year
#0 few burials of aged people. The aver-,
age age of the persons interred in three

try about It never befoi
railroad and the Kaneas
and Gulf Uoad, whose ad

by a

Its roMsutfc featurea aw -morn o veils t, however ro-astounding than any novelist,
sourceful, would dare concoct, and the
circumstances will pass Into tho history
of celebrated instances of mistaken Iden-
tity. Some time ago Mrs. Huida Queen
Snell, of Tehachapi, Kern County, Cat,
entered her claim to the dead mlneowner’s
big fortune on the ground that she was
his surviving widow, claiming to havs
been married to him in 1S42, in Carroll
County, Arkansas, and that he went to
California during the period of the great
gold excitement of 1349. Now It is an-
nounced that Mrs. Snell has withdrawn
her claim, for the reason that it has been
discovered that the Andrew J. Davis
whom she married and who deserted her
to asek his fortune in the gold fields and
tbs dead multi-millionaire of Montana
are not the same, but two distinct persons
who closely resembled each other in per-
sonal appearance, and whose careers were
strikingly similar, and that the Davia
who was the first husband of Mrs. Snell
died twenty-oue years ago.

principal cemeteries was 47 years. There
were nearly twice aa many men as wom-
en burtod.

Raw Recraltu In a Row.
Twenty-six raw recruits for the United

States army, hailing from the wilds near
Columbus, Ohio, and having for their
objective point fepokane, Wash., where
they intend to shoot Indians, filled them-
selves with firewater Friday night, and It
was necessary to call a platoon of Chi-
cago police to escort them safely from
and to their trains The trouble began
at Valparaiso, Ind., and the conductor
wired ahead for officer* to meet the Penn-
sylvania train at Chicago. When the
coach arrived at the Union Depot it look-
ed as if it had been bombarded, and the
men all looked at If they hod been in a
prise fight. The fighting had stopped.
No arrests were made, and the only sober
ones in the party were the two old -enlist-
ed men in charge.

Standing of Nottoaol Loosrso.
Following is the standing of the dubs

•f the National Baseball League:
W. L. W. L.

Cincinnati . .GO Brooklyn . . ..40
Baltimore.. .00 lUPhiladelphia .4.'.
Cleveland.. .02 STNsw York .. .45
Chicago ..... 50 44 Washington .80
Pittsburg . . .55 44 St. Louis ____ 31
Boston ..... 54 45Louuiville . . . .25

Western Leagns Btandins.
Following is the standing of the clubs

In the Western League:
W. L. W. L.

Minneapolis ..03 39 Kansas City .54 48
Indianapolis .50 41Milwaukee . .40 00
St Paul ..... 00 44Coluh»bua ...40 00
Detroit ...... 58 43Gr'd Rapids .38 70

Robbers Resist Wkltecsp Methods.
Johnston County farmers in the vicinity

»f Lamar, Ark., have begun whitecap
aperations in. an effort to rid the communi-
ty of cotton thieves. For the last two or
three years farmers in that neighborhood
have been annoyed by wholesale petty
thieves. Cotton, cattle and hogs have
been stolen. Wednesday night an armed
band of twenty-five farmers called on sev-
eral families suspected of the thefta and
notified them to leave the community.
Instead of leaving, the alleged tlpeves
are arming them selves with shotguns and
trouble is expected to occur.

BREVITIES.

The largest cave in the world has been
found under the town of Hudson, Mo. It
to lined with pure onyx.

Florida reports a sea serpent 49 feet 2
Inches long, which towed an excursion
steamer fifteen miles before it was killed.

The tide of gold which lias been flowing
from the United States to Europe, except
when arbitrarily checked, has turned
about and will soon flow towards this
country for natural and commercial rea-
sons. It was announced Wednesday that
Lazard Freres, New York bankers, had
engaged $2,000,000 gold for import to this'
country by the steamship leaving Liver-
pool Saturday.

A strange double fatality occurred at
the National Soldiers’ Home at Milwau-
kee Wednesday night, the victims being
Rlchar# Botfield, aged 78, lata of the
United States navy, and William I. Gor-
don, late of Company D, Ninth Ohio In-
fantry. They were assisting each other
up the steps of the main building when
both fell backward to the stone flagging
and were so badly hurt that they died
shortly afterward.

A thorough investigation waa made into
the cause of the derailing of engine No.
49, which was hauling, a work train Wed-
nesday night near Carrollton, Ohio, the
locomotive rolling down an embankment
and killing Engineer Joseph Kirk and
jrt reman John Hardesty, of Canton. Jbe
Investigation shows the accident to have
been caused by children having phuwd
three spikes on the outside rail of the
curve where the derailment occurred.
Twenty-oix men in the caboose escaped
death by falling seven hundred feet down
an embankment, because the caboose was
caught in the branches of a big tree.

It is estimated th. the Cuban war to
costing Spain $300,000 dsUy.
Fire caught in the residence of John

Feibach. in Watertown, 8. D., Wednes-
day night destroying the building and
burning to death Mr. Feibach and his
two daughters, Tillie and Hattie, aged 10
MMl years. Tip mother and one

saved

of tramps held tU> and robbed
prominent men at Willmar,

Tuesday night They also shot
w> that he may die. A

and fighting Is

Abigail Dodge, better known as Gail
Hamilton, died at ker home in Hamilton,
Mass., Monday evening, without having
recovered consciousness since sustaining
a shock of paralysis Sunday morning.
Miss Dodge tor many years waa a con-
spicuous figure in Washington. She went
to the capital early in the ‘50s to teach
school and through her ability with the
pen she secured a position on the staff of
th# National Era. Miss Dodge was per-
haps the beet of the many intelloctual
women that have sprung up in the United
States during the last thirty years. She
was beat known probably from her pun-
gent and rather erratic writings and the
strong espousal of the political fortunes of
Secretary Blaine. Between herself and
Mr. Blaine there was a keen and perfect
sympathy. Gall Hamilton's first book
w’ms published in 1802. Since that time
her pen haa never been idle. She has con-
tributed largely to magasines and to peri-
odicals and some of her work is of in
order that compares well with that done
by the best writers among the men. No
woman has written more clearly, force-
fully or with equal intelligence and un-
derstanding on the subject of politics.
From 1805 to 1807 she was one of the
editors of ‘•Our Young Folks,” a children’s
magazine published in Boston, and subse-
quently merged with St Nicholas.

Three men were killed, fifteen more in-
jured, and several buildings demolished
by tho explosion of tweqty-uvs pounds of
dynamite at New Holland, Pa.. Monday
morning. The Pennsylvania Telephone
Company to building a new line in that
vicinity, and had stored the explosive in
the summer kitchen of the Eagle Hotel.
Charles F. Cannon and one of a gang just
about to start to work, went to tjie sum-
mer kitchen to get out enough dynamite
for the day’s use. A few moments later
there was a terrible explosion and one aide
of th** summer kitchen was blown out A
big hole on another side had blood and
flesh on the ragged edges, and it is sup-
posed that Cannon’s body was sent
through there. The unfortunate man was
blown to atoms Frank Hammond, of
Harrisburg, who was standing just out-
side the building, had every bone in his
body broken and was instantly killed.
George Grossman, of Steelton, a water
loy, was also standing near the building
and was so badly injured that he died
while being taken to lAncaster. Two
other buildings close to the summer kitch-
en were badly wrecked, as was also part
of the hotel, while the whole front of a
large implement store was blown out.
The tin roofs of a number of houses were
razed and rained. The damage to prop-
erty will amount to a large sum.

WESTERN.

The works of the Northwestern Chemi-
cal Company, mar Milwaukee, werf de-
stroyed by fire. The loss to estimated at
$30,009.

John Kocak, a prominent farmer, aged
25, living near Virginia, Neb., burrowed
into the center of a strawstack, set fire
to the straw and then shot himself
through the head with a revolver, all on
account of a love affair.

The administrator of the estate of the
late Gov. Chose, of Indiana, haa made
his final report After the debts were
paid the widow roceived $012. Gov. Chai
had invested heavily in mining stocks that
are considered worthless.

At Ground House, Minn., an Eastern
Minnesota freight train ran into a Great
Northern engine, demolishing both en-
gines and killing M. Moore, a Great
Northern fireman. The blame is suppoecd
to rest with the Easern train crew.
Monday afternoon at Eau Claire a four-

story frame building, known as Music
Hal), which was being dismantled, col-
lapsed, killing at least three men and in-
juring many more. It is more than prob-
able that there are several people besides
those definitely know n in the ruins.

Saturday was the monthly pay day of
the Santa Fe Railway, and the distribn-
tlon of checks was the greatest It has been
in three years. Eight huMrad and forty
employes received an aggregate of nearly
$50,000. The increase in the pay roll is
the result of the heavy grain and stock
movement Inst month. Nearly every em-
ploys of the road drew extra pay.

 Kansas during the last year has scored
a gain In population of 1,925, os shown
by the tabulated reports of the Township
Assessors. The total population to 1,330,-
(»5Q. In forty-five counties total gains
of 27,221 are reported and In sixty there
ms been n total loss of 25,290. The
largest gain was in Cherokee County,
3,227, and the largest loss in Phillips,
2,231. Eastern counties as a rule have
gained, while those in the western part
of the State have lost hevily. .

Inquiry has been received at 8t. Joseph
Mo., from the United States consul at
Jaurez, Mexico, concerning James F.
Howard, a young man who to reported to
be lying unconscious in a hospital at
Jaurez with two bullets in hto body Pri-
vate telegrams say that Howard started
from Jaurez to the City of Mexico. A
short distance out of Jaurez he became
involved in a difficulty with several Mex-
icans, who attempted to asHimlt him. He
shot three of them dead and edPhped. Late
th* same night he was picked up by a
Mexican Central train. He was placed
on the train and taken to Jaurez. '

It hzs been many years since there has
been anything in the West to compare
with the rapid development that has been
witnessed during the last thirty days hi
Mena, Ark. Four weeks ago there was
not a house or inhabitant at Mena. To-
day, on the commencement of a second
month, there are over 3,000 people, sev
OQty business houses completed and under

nndGulf R^uh whoseadvent

wMfta* 55.
Charles Nelson shot and killed his

wife end fatally wounded hie 3-year-old
daughter at tbelr home, 418 North Wash-
tenaw avenue, Chicago, Monday morning.
The man met hto victim at their door car-
rying their child. Myrtle, and without
hesitation fired two ithota through her
heart. Then turning to tho child, who
bad fallen, he fired a shot at her head.
The bultot glanced from the little one’s
right temple and aa she lay supposedly
dead, Nelson rushed from the house.
Neighbors, hearing the firing, ran Into tlu-
hous-i, and a physician was called. He
boon revived the child, but sfld the moth-
er's deeth bad been almost IpsUntaueoua.
The little girl was sent to St. EUsabeth's
HospUal, end Mrs. Nelson's body was
taken to the morgye. It to alleged that
the cause of tlffi’dArnnlsr was jealousy on

•Ison. Me was arrested.the pkrt of Nelsoo.

Charged with killing hto wife and two
children at their hotfie la Austin, Tax.,
F. Eugene Burt was arrested in Chicago
Tuesday, and locked up to await extradP
tion proceedings. The alleged murderer
confeesed that he was the man wanted
by the Austin officials, but made no ad
mission of guilt. He, however, wore a
Hood-spotted straw hat, and carried a
huge dirk knife, which to aoppoeed to have
been the weapon ueed in the murder. Uto
capture was due to the work of M. G.
Poindexter, who keeps z fruit and confec-
tionery store. He formerly lived at Aus-
tin, Tex., and knew Burt About aix
weeks ago Poindexter read in the prezz
dispatches of the killing of Mrs. Burt and
her two children by her husband. The ac-
count said that the weapon used was a
large dirk, and that after he had stabbed
hto victims with it he threw them in a
well near the house. Poindexter knew all
of the parties la the tragedy, and the scene

that surrounded the place of the murder.
He, however, did not give the matter
mnch further thought On Monday Poin-
dexter saw Burt on the Open Board of
Trade. He did not make himself known
to him, but told the police, and the arrest
followed.

'il ? „

.. — . .

return of Dr. Nansen. 

The State Department has received a
dispatch from Minister Terrell oeylng that
nine Armenians claiming to be naturalis-
ed Americans were arrested in Turkey.
Six of them had passports, and on Min-
ister Terrell's demand they were immedi-
ately released, while inveetlgstioa Into
the statue of the other three are pending.
Further than this the department has no
details. It to not known whether or not
Minister Terrell intimated to Turkey that
the United States would not tolerate the
further Imprisonment of American o4U-
sens, meaning naturalised Armenians,
but from the manner of the officials It to
thought very likely that Mr. Tertell has
made such a statement, and that if meets
with approval at Washington. What the
nine men were arrested for the State De-
partment does not know.
The steamship Coptic brings news to

San Francisco that the .

Rev. C a Browa May Now Be
maaaatljr Dismissed from the Min-
istry-Customs Collector AoeaeoA of
Freed— Early Texes Cottoa Crop.

Bey Dr. Brown Is Oellty.
Mattie Overman, who figured so con-

spicuously and unenviably In the Broitn
church scandal at San Francisco, has
made’ a confession in which she declares
that she Is a perjurer and that Dr. Brown
Is all his enemies represented him to be.
rhis startling admission of Miss Overman,
made after months of silence and aftef
Df. Brown Hnr takei

WASHINGTON.

Mrs. Mnrcia V. Hopkins, 55 years of
age, for the last thirty years a clerk in the
Treasury Department at Washington, D.
C., performed a marvelous feat on Sunday
afternoon by jumping from the rail of the
aqueduct bridge into the Potomac River,
a distance of seventy-five feet, without
receiving the slightest injury. Her act
was not foy the purpose of creating a sen-
sation or establishing a bridge-jumping
record, but was the result of a deliberate
plan to end her life.

The tabulation of the enlistments in the
United States army for July shows an-
mistakably the care with which recruits
are now accepted. Capt. Palmer, in
charge of tbe Chicago recruiting station,
enlisted only twenty-seven men out of
485 who applied for enlistment -an ac-
ceptance of one in seventeen. It is more
difficult to enter the army as a private
for $14 a month than to secure admission
into any other department of the Gov-
ernment. A good physique without a
good moral character debars an appli-
cant. Tbe total enlistments during' tbe
month were 430 and tho rejections were
2,933.

The United States Military Academy
cadets at West Point never got a greater
shock than they did Friday evening, when
n general order from the Secretary of
War was published at dress parade dis-
missing Cadets Giles Bishop Jr. and U. S.
Coinmagcr, both members of the third
class, who were recently tried by court-
martial for hazing “plebs.” Tbe Presi-
dent's approval of the sentence created
some surprise, but his severo indorse-
ment of the court mnrtlul papers in con-
demnation of hazing created much great-
er astonishment. The President wrote:
‘•The offense of maltreating and abusing
new cadets by upper classmen is so mean
and cowardly and so opposed to every
trait that should characterise a gentle-
man and a true soldier that severe sen-
tence should not be necessary to its pre-
vention. If, however, punishment must
ic resorted to to effect u discontinuance
Of this disgraceful practice I con do no
l?ss than to resist all appeals for clem-
ency. I am determined in ul! cases of
this description, when the proof is clear,
to refuse relief to those cadets, who, in
violation of a wholesome regulation of
the military academy, indulge in the bru-
tal and cowardly treatment of beginners
eommonlv called ‘hazing.’ " This is the
first dismissal for hazing that has oc-
curred at the academy in yenra. Presi-
dent Cleveland's determined stand to con-
sidered a deathblow to the practice.

___________ ___ ___ Japanese are as-
piring not only to catch up with the lead-
ing nations of the world in manufactur-
ing industries, but to excel all the rest of
the world In the production of engines for
naval warfare. About the time tbe Cop-
tic left Yokohama it waa reported from
good sources In naval circles that pmns
had been submitted to the admiralty for
the building of a flotilla of small gunboats
to develop the extraordinary speed of
forty knots an hour. The vessels are to
be driven and lighted by electricity, the
twin arrow propellers to be placed not
right aft, but oataa little abaft amidships.
The boots are toWo wholly or partially
submergable, and to make thto process
easy they will bo little more than mere
hulls, devoid of outworks of any kind.
It to believed the new daaa of war vessels
will be designed entirely as an attempt
to embody the principle, which hat been
advocated by oo many naval experts, of
putting Into a small compass with extra-
ordinary speed, fighting power which may
cope with really big warships. Whether
or not tbe Japanese navy department has
reason to feel assured that it has advanc-
ed beyond mere experiment in this direc-
tion to not known.
Loudon advice* say: Spain seems In-

tent npon war with the United States.
The last utterances of Seuor Conovaa
show that tbe chief preoccupation of the
Government ii not the war with Cuba
alone, but the coming conflict with the
United State*. Few people in Madrid •eem
to doubt thto conflict will come if the
Cuban war to not practically ended by
next March. The Spanish political V-'ad-

___ ________ ___ n up a new hom* In
a new field, haa reopened tbe satire case.
The woman’* confession haa been fully
considered by the mltilster* and laymen
that form the trial court Rev. Dr. C. O.
Brown will be notified of the new turn in
hto affairs and will /be ordered, to aw>«ar
hi person or by representative to snow
cause why the judgment of suspension for
an indefinite period from tbe ministry shall
not be made abaolut* and permanent ex-
pulsion. Dr Brown must answer to the
Bay conference or be expelled.
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Freud* ia Pea Frsuclsco.
During the last six months II. H. Moore,

special agent of the Treasury Department,
has been engaged in a systematic inves-
tigation of the management of the San
Francisco custom house. That be haa
unearthed extensive fraud* upon the Gov-
ernment is evident by the fact that three
or more employes have been dismissed
from tho service, while others have been
Indicted and are awaiting trial for viola-
tions of Federal laws. The latest testi-
mony secured by the special agent Drags
Into the scandal Collector John H. Wise
and hto son, Harry Wise, the first named
being accused of knowing that ex-Chi-
nese Interpreter Dick Williams was mak-
ing money by the illtgal landing of Chi-
nese, while the latter to accused of hav-
ing accepted valuable presents from Will-
iams and with attempting to aid him in on
effort to intimidate witnesses.

Duuiage to Cotton.
The thermometer at Dallas, Texas,

made its regular score of 100 Tuesday.
The red-hot air does not perceptibly cool
off until long after midnight Wagon
loads of negroess continue to leave town
to pick cotton. This movement is exactly,
orlfe month earlier than usual. Thtonext xuaren. inc opanisn ponncni voo- one monin earner man usual, xnis

era partake of the opinion that the time I means that cotton has prematurely open-
approaches when, if actual war is not ed and will all be picked by Sept. 16. It
on between Spain and the United States,
both countries will at least be quite on
the verge of It. Up to the present time
Spain has yielded to American demands,
no matter how unjust they have seemed
to Spain This course has been adopted
in consideration of Cleveland's policy fa-
voring Spain, but tbe moment the bellig-
erency of the Cuban Insurgents is pro-
claimed from the White House Spanish
public opinion, which has been with diffi-
culty repressed, will burst out of all
bound* and the relations between the two
countries will become strained to the ut-
most point. In the Cortes the other day
Senor Canovas declared that “the ex-
traordinary credits asked for from Par-
liament were needed because it was nec-
essary to place the country in a position
to answer possible offenses against na-
tional dignity.”

IN GENERAU

generally take's till Feb. 1 to gather all
the crop, but his year it will be ail at tho
ginbouses by Oct 1. Many buyers who
have ready money are collecting at the
country towns and are snapping up every
bale offered at present price*. They say
they intend holding it until spring, be-
lieving it will then be worth more money.

NEWS NUGGETS.

Thaddeus K. Martin, aged 50, and
hto wife, aged 45, of Brooklyn, were
struck by- an engine of the Prospect Park
and Coney Island Railroad while cross-
ing ihfe track and instantly killed. The

Father Msrtinelli has been appointed to
succeed Cardinal Satolli as apostolic dele-
gate to the United States. This fact has
»>een confirmed by recent letters that Car-
dinal Sntolli haa received from the Vati-
can authorities.

The Mexican railways show an increase
over last year in local traffic and the In-
ternal revenue receipts of the Federal
treasury are heavy, indicating brisk inte-
rior trade and improved commerce be-
tween the States since the interstate taxes
were definitely abolished six weeks agot

Careful study to being made of water-
power afforded by the falls at tbegpooth
of th » great drainage tnnnd with a view
of utilizing the energy for transmission to
I he City of Mexico. It is reported that a
street railway company is considering
plans to bring electric energy from the
I*cat beds ten miles from the dtyw which
arc of enormous extent and richness. It
is believed that electricity can be gener-
ated at the beds and sent cheaply. Arti-
ficial fuel has been made of peat by car-
bonizing it .under immense pressure and
the product' resembles connel coal of good
quality.

MARKET REPORTS.

foreign.

John Baker, soil of United States Minis-
ter Baker, has concluded a contract with
the Nicaragua Government to establish
lines of traiisiKirtation in Nicaragua both
by land and across I^ikes Managua and
Nicaragua.

Cape Coast Castle, Gold Coast Colony,
Lritlah West Africa, dispatch: It to ru-
mored that Chief Suiuury has attacked the
lukorauza country, north of Koomassi,
<*aptt*l of AshuutL A detachment of hua-
*ar> 1*°* kft beranmder sealed orders.
A dispatch from Berlin says It to stated

tlwt Admiral Tirpitz at the -request of
Emperor William has drawn up a bill
which will be submitted to tbe Reichs-
Vig. demanding from 100.000,000 to 100,-
‘XW.OOO marks ($30,900,000) for naval pur-
poses.

Boron von Zedwitz, the German states-
man, received fatal injuries Tuesday in a
collision between Emperor William's
yacht Meteor, and his own yacht, the
Isolde, during ths races off South Sea
eooet. The entirs crew of the Baron's
yacht was thrown overboard, but hto was
the only life lost.

A special dispatch f$pm Bombay says
that heavy floods have been caused by
the rising of the Rlvqr Klstnah. Immense
damage has been done and thousands
Have been rendered homehMa. At one
place a river boat capsized and 200 per-

Bev*soos were drowned. Seven miles qf rail
way have been washed away.
The Colombian Government refuses to

permit Peruvian troops to cross tbe isth-
mus in order to reach the head haters of
the Amazon where it was desired to attack
the Iquitoe rebels from that side The
Bogota authorities held that such per-
misskm would establish a bad precedent
The isthmian press urges that tbe Colom-
bian coin be protected against the foreign.

Dr. Nansen left Monday morning on hto
nay to < 'hriHtuirdn. It no* devolOprOgl
the meeting betwen Dr. Nansen mud Jack-

Chicago— Cattle, common to prime,
$3.50 to $5.00; hogs, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $3.50; wheat No. 2 red, 53c to 55c;
corn. No. 2, 22c to 23c; oats, No. 2, 10c
to 17c; rye. No. 2, 29c to 31c; butter,
choice creamery, 15c to 10c*, eggs, fresh,
9c to 10c; new potatoes, per bushel, 20c
to 80c; broom corn, common short to
choice dwarf, $25 to $00 per ton.
^ndianspoUa-Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$4.75; hogs, choice light $3.00 to $3.50;
sheep, common to prime, $2!X) fo $3.50 
wheat, No. 2, 55c to 57c; corn. No. 2
white, 23c to 25c; oats. No. 2 white, 22c
to 24c.

to *4-75; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; wheat No. 2, 00c to
€2c; corn, No. 2 yellow, 20c to 22c; oats,
N°.2 white, 17c to 19c; rys, No. 2, 28c
to 30c.

Clncinnatl-Cattle, $3.50 to $4.50; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat No. 2, 50c to 01c; corn. No. 2
mixed, 24c to 25c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 18c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 29c to 31c.

.^5Jro't“5:att,€’ t2*50 H50; hogs,
lv l¥S0' ,he*P’ $2-<# to $3.75;

W » ’ 2 Clc t0 G2c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 24c to 25c; oats, No; 2 white, 23c
to 24c; rye, 29c to 31c.

Toledo— Whea t No. 2 red. 01c to 03c;
rorn No. 2 yellow, 24c to 20c; oats. No.
- white, 17c to 18c; rye. No. 2, 80c to 32c
Uaver seed, $4.10 to $4.20.
Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 spring, 54c

to 55c; corn, No. 3, 22c to 23c; oats, No.
2 whde, 20c to 21c; barley, No. 2, 30c

' 31c 3201 ̂

Buffalo— Cattle, $2.50 to $4 7.V

whezt, No. 2 red, 03c to 04c; corn. No.

LrtX28c to 80c: oou> No-

,,N'W ,Yo*-£aMlf' «3<» to $5.00; hon.
$3.00 to $4.20; sheep, $2.00 to 83 75'

2 r®d. <®C to 05c; corn, No. 2,’
to 29c; oats. No. 2 white, 20c to 22c-

butter, creamery, 12c to 17c; eggs, West-
ern. He to 14c.

engineer and conductor of the train were
arrested.

The first embarkation of 14,000 troops
for Cuba has commenced at Santander,
Spain The second will take place from
Aug. 30 till Sept. G, after which ^ato
the cavalry will embark. By Sept 11 the
whole expedition of 40,000 will have left
the peninsula.

At Leipzig Neoeaten Nachrichteu pub-
lishes an article insisting that Chancellor
Hohenlohe has actually resigned. It is-
serts, however, that Emperor William
has made an earnest plea asking the
Chancellor to remain in office until after
the Czar's visit

Mr. Harrison, the owner of the Santo
Domingo gold mine in the Province of
Carabaya, Department of Puno, and oth-
er rich gold mines in Peru, has discovered
a whole hill in the Andes Mountains ex-
tending at least two leagues and full of
veins of rich gold quartz.

Fire which originated on the second floor
• f tho wholesale wine and liquor house of
John Emeus, New York, caused damage
to the extent of $30,000 on the building
find about ns much on the stock. Edward
Gross, who was at work in the room
where the fire started, was fatally burned.

The Topeka, Kan., City Council has
enacted a curfew law. It provides that
uH children under W years of age found
on the streets or in public places unac-
companied by guardians after 9 4>’c!ock
in summer and 8 o’clock in winter shall
be arrested and hued not less than $5 nor
more than $25. The fire bell will* ring
every evening fifteen minutes before the
hour.

In consequence of the frontier disputes
between Bulgaria and Turkey, the Bul-
garian Government has notified the Turk-
ish Government that unless the latter
appoints delegates to a frontier commis-
sion by a certain date the Bulgarian
troops will be ordered to reoccupy the po-
sitions recently occupied by Turkish sol-
diers on territory which Bulgaria claims
belongs to her.

The first successful prosecution for a
riolatkm of the eight-hour law passed by
Congress in 1892. in tbe interest of the
workingmen of the country, occurred at
AV ashmgton Wednesday when a verdict
of guilty was returned against W. W.
Wiufree, a contractor for remodeling s
local »<1k>o1 building. Many contractors
on Government buHdings and Government
work hove been prosecuted under this
law, but a clause giving them permission
to overwork men “in case of emergency”
has always heretofore been succossfullv
invoked.

A coble message was received at the
State Department Wednesday from Oon-
nuJ General Lee at Havana denying the
report that Pearce Atkinson, of ChlcsMt,
had been killed in Cuba. He says that
Atkinson was seen at Pinar del Rio Ang
1, several weeks a/ter his death had been
reported in tho United States, and that
be was olive and well at last accounts.

William Mnzick Miles, well-known dob
and Kociety man of Seattle, Wash., com-
mitted suicide at his rooms at the Rainier
CluK Miles came of a prominent South
Carolina family and hto father was for
two tonus attorney general of the State;

i

TOM COOPER.

tnan to cross the tape In ths five-mils nz-
Uonai championship, but met with di*.
qualification by th* judges. It was claim,
•d by them that Cooper had dug hto tV
bows Into Bald and made faces at him un
becoming a rider. The crowd saw thto
and at ooce act up a cry of disapproval
Cooper waa hisacd and Bald was calltd
for; but Bald did not win. Th# ebzm-
ptonship waa hung on Becker’s belt, Aker
received second place and Nat Butlti
third.' v

Tho most popular winning of ths meet
waa done by Walter Sanger (“old Wooden
Shoea.’*) He la a big fellow, the moet
powerfully built of any man on the cir-

cuit, but his weight
was a matter of In-
significance to hto ad-

mirers at the close
of the two-mile pro-
fessional handicap,
when they carried
him, up and down on
their shoulders in
front of the grand
stand, while the
crowd of men and__ women stood on their

WALTER a AXOER. seats and let San-
gor'a name test the full extent of theli
lung power. The enthusiasm was era-
«ted originally on the opening day of the
meet, when Sanger’s appearance In the
one mile was the signal for a chorus of
call* for “Wooden Shoes.” Although rlr-
tually he won the event, Butler, whothad
tSken advantage of his sprints and nevei
tried to stir .from hie hind wheel, sho;
In ahead of him at the tape. On the next
doy Gardiner won in tbe same manner.
Following the races the greater number

ef visitors packed their collars and sou-
venirs and took trains home. There were
Ao disappointments, except, perhaps, a
few of the riders and some ef the manu-
facturer*.

GOVERNMENTS MAPS ISSUEQ.

Many New Features Brought Oat la
the Finely Executed Work.

T^e big general maps ef the United
States, issued by the general land office
for thto year%hare Just been Issued. The
result of the jrork of engraving and print-
ing to one of the most complete and finely
drawn sets yet Issued Gy the Government
The feature to the 'division of the country
into sections, marking the vgrious ces-
sions Aad^frarchases, from other Govern-
ments.^ The tracts covered in the original
thirteen colonies and the Gadsden pur-
chase, the Texas annexation, the cessions
of I^xitolana, Alaska. Mexico and Florida
are deprly eet out fbr the first time. Com-
missioner La more ux to ths originator of
th# Idea. Only ̂  limited number of maps
have been leeued, and a large raving over
previous yean to made la the contract
price of 02 cents each to the Government

i
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A skiff containing three men was eajv
sized in the Ohio River at Pittsburg by
the waves of a passing steamer and two of
the men -were drowned. Their names
were William Hickman and Thomaa
Shaughneeey. The third man succeeded

,h<>re' Tbeb#dl“|“«

Kentucky gold men claim that McKin-
ley win have a ma3ority of 20,000 In that
fitat*

The Populists of Missouri have nomi-
nated O. D. Jones of Edina for Governor
and a fuD State ticket

The Postmaster General has Issued an
drder forbidding railway mall clerk# tak-
ing* an dative interest In the campaign.

Missouri Populists hoys made an ar-
rangement wjtk the Democrats whereby
fqpr Bryan and Watson electors will bs
put oo the ticket

A. U Mima, who was presented by Tea*
oeesee Populists at St Louis for Vice-
President, has been nominated for Gov-
ernor of bis State.

J. Sterling Morton, Mr. Cleveland’s
SeCTHary of Agriculture, to a candidate
for the gold -standard Democratic noml-
natiou for President

The Populists and Democrats of North
Dakota have reached an agreement
whecehg there will oulxbe oue State and
electoral ticket In the field.

 meeting called by the gold -standard
Demoerate was held in St Louis. Mora
than 200 prom Went Democrats were pre*
tut sad a dub was organized.
The Democratic congressional cam*

P*lgn committee reports that Almost jB
the requests received for literature «*
for matter ou the silver question.
The Qolerado Republican committee

pmtoed resolutions favoring McKinley
•ad virtually reading everybody who wUI

•satg»gag«s
crittc Rational co

politic*

ittee will retire fro*
%-t'
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Dairy Cow Will Yield Nearly
panada of Milk Aannelly-

Threeoia* Damp Oralo—Mere a
Uoom for Harneea-Farm Notta.

mad. «» r , «« to
lunae fit for market In irom eight to ten
month*, while the acrob will reqolm
from fifteen to eighteen month* to
make the Mine weight.
We quote the abore from the South-

ern Stock Farm and believe that a fall
te*t will aattafactoitljr demonstrate the
truthfulness of the assertions made.

' Average Milk Yield.
\o Agricultural DwfMirtuient bulletin

|1U(1 200 to 225 Ixnmda of butter per
<oW instead of 125 pound*. Many
bertls kept • ptoto, practical farm
fashion attain •till better rtault*.
There are manifestly many cows In
the country, probably some millions,
that do not produce the value of their
f nnual coat, however cheap and waste-
fully poor their keeping may be. It la
apparent that if but two cows were
kept, of the suggested standard of pro-
duction, In place of every three of the
existing average quality, the aggregate
products of tbo dairy Industry of the
country would be Increased more than
10 per cent, while the aggregate cost
to their owners ought to bo less and
probably would it
Every possible Influence should be ei-

erted to Induce dairy farmers to weed
out their herds and keep fewer cows
god better ones. At least the sverage
quality of cows kept for dairy pur-
roses should be brought up to a re-
* portable and profitable standard. For
the present the^w Swner may reason-
ably require something over two gal-
lons of milk per day for four mouths,
then two gallons a day for the next
four, and at least two months more In
milk during the year with constantly
decreasing yield. This provides for an
annual yield of 5,000 pounds of milk,
or about 575 gallons, which Is a fair
Ideal standard for the dairy cow In the
United States.

Threshing Damp Grain.
It Is quite likely that much grain will

be threshed while damp this year, as
wet weather In harvest time caused It
to be got ha before fully dry. In most
eases the grain will taka less harm In
the bundle than out of it. So long aa
grain was threshed by baud there was
no danger of the work being done
while either straw or grain were damp.
It uindo the work too hard, and the
threshing was always reserved for cold
weather, after frost had thoroughly
dried oil* both straw and grain. When
horse-pbwer ̂reg^lug machines came
Into u« there was nearly os much care
In having the grain In good condition
for threshing. Wo have seen the
threslier stalled when the grain came
too faat or too damp. In the large
steam threshers the bundles go through
all right, but If damp more or less of
the fcraln goes Into the staek. The evl
of threshing damp grain U not eonflned
to the loss by waste. What is put in
the granary Is much more likely to
heat and become musty than It Is If the.
grain has been thoroughly dried in the
st raw.— American Cultivator.

NANSEN’S TRIP NORTH

ftXPLOREVt SAYS HE NEARLY
REACHED THE POLE.

Corn and Feats.
An extensive cattle-feeder of Ne-

braska, who feeds 1,900 acres of corn
of hls own raising and 100 tons of
boots a year, has kept careful accounts
of hls operations for the last ten years.

I* rom that record the following facts
are given:

For the first nine years the cost per
head ranged from $14 to $32.30, but In
HIM he began feeding beets and com,
which had been cut and cured In the
shock and then run through a shred-
ding machine, ear, stalk, and blade, all
of which Is by the machine reduced to
the condition of coarse hay. The cost
of harvesting, shocking, shredding and | rolred.
feeding is three cents per bushel of
grain and $1.87 per ton of fodder.
The 1,900 acres averaged 4<Hfc bussels

of corn and a ton and a half of fodder
X»r acre. The beets (sugar beets) yield-
ed 30 to 50 tons per acre, counting top*

and all. and were fed whole. Roth cat.
tie and hogs are fond of them, and It

was found that after cutting them the
first few days cattle learn to bite them
off as a boy bites an apple. Since adopt-

tug this ration the cost of fattening cat-

tle has never exceeded $10 per head.
No cholera has ever occurred among
hogs following the cattle while feeding

beets. It Is estimated that beet-tops
flora beets used in sugnr-niaklng are
worth on an average $3 per acre for
cattle food.— Wisconsin Agriculturist

Claims to Have Reached a Folat Wlth-
la aOO Mllea of tha Corated Object-

Want Fear Decree# Farther than
Aaj Former Bxplorer.

Arctic Adventaree.
The story of Dr. Nansen’s attempt to

reach the North Pole Is interesting, ilks
n>e accounts of previous explorations of
ri»e same kind, in the sense that the world
always likes to read about personal ad-
ventures in remote and mysterious re-
gion*. There Is s certain charm in records
*f courage and endurance even when the
reenlts are not of any material Import-
ance; and the results of thsss sneeasstv*
Arctic Journeys can hardly be said to have
Justliied the expense and privation, the
suffering and fatality that they have in-

Dr. Nansen claims to have pro-

’.leva, that Is to say. that he
anything of substantial
fact that he got nearer
uoy previous explorer counts only In a
'^aparatlre way, and not an a decisive
triumph. It can be said, perhaps, that
Us has added eomething to the poesibility
of ultimate success in ths case, and this
will encourage other adventuroue spirits
to make other attempts of that sort, and
In the course of time the pole may be

A

THE VRAM.

A Special Koom for Harnesa.
A great many fanners continue the

practice orhanglng up the harness on
the pegs behind the horses, where It Is
exposed to the odors which come from
their excrement, and It Is quite often
knocked down and trampled In It. This
wears out a good harness much faster
than will use. It will pay good Inter-
est on the cost to have a separate room
In which to keep the harness. Nothing
•destroys leather more quickly than dirt
and the ammonia which Is always
foubd In stables. The harness shouU
be frequently spunged to remove the
dirt, and then be oiled, allowing the
oil to soak In, and then lightly rubbed
with a dry cloth. Kept thus, instead of
becoming rotten after one or two years,
a harness may be kept In good condi-
tion for from ten to twenty years. We
know farmers who have kept harness
for this longer time, while other farm-
ers, who did no more work with their
horses, had to buy a new harness every
two or three years.— Ontario Family
Herald.

Guinea Hens.
The reason so many people fall In

rearing guinea fowls Is because they
Insist on keeping the hen under a coop.
Oulnea chickens are peculiarly depend-
ent On natural food, and they cannot get
enough of this unless the old bird runs
with them. The first week they should
not bo let out longer than an hour at a
time, and then shut them up In a shod
for an hour and a half; then out again,
?ind no pn. Feed cverj two hours In
-addition; and as they get older increase
the time they are output 11 they need
only to bo put In If any of them look
at all tired, Give a little meat chopped
very fine and mixed with, meal or
mashed potatoes twice a day, and o:^
meal made Into ft dry paste for ths
other meals until they can pick. But
they nre very difficult to rear If the hen
Is not left frefe, for plenty of insects k
the great thing.

Burning Potato Vines.
Wherever rot or blight has prevailed

In potatoes no time should be lost after

the potatoes are dug in burning the
tops. This will prevent the spread of
the fungus, with which the tops will
always be found filled where disease
prevails. It Is a good plan to burn ths
potato tops nay way. About all the
manurial value they contain Is their
potash, and this is all saved In their
ash. The old-time plan of using the
vines to plow* under as manure, or,
worse still, taking them to the barn-
yard and composting with manure, is
known now’ to be often a means of
keeping the germs alive. In the manure
heap especially the potato rot finds a
good field for propagating. For this
reason the feeding of diseased potatoes

to stock in winter should never be
practiced. The worst parts of the po-
tato will be rejected, and these will go
into the manure pile to make trouble
next year.

The Bauds of Milkmen.
It requires goof, muscles in the hands

to milk eight or ten or more cows In
succession. As a result a milkman will
endure a good deal of handshaking
without having the muscles of hls
hands made sore by the operation, as
are the hands of the lawyers and pro-
fessional men who secure Presidential
nominations. We had a friend once
who said he could select the milkmen
in any crowd of men by the firmness
of their grip. It is ns distinct, he said,

as that of any secret society, though
of course In a very different way.

reeded four degrees further than any
former explorer, and to hare reached s
point within about 200 miles of the covet-
ed object Looking northward from there,
he says, there wa* nothing to be seen
hot s vast white wonder of ice, “hum-
mock and hummock to the horison, like s
oes of frosen breakers.” The sight was
a grand one, no doubt, but it was also a
profitless one, practically speaking.

NEWS OR THETHE WEEK
CONDENSED.

PROSPECTS OF FRUIT CROP.

Apples Indicate • Better Yield end
Feacbea • Bed need One.

The Agricultural Department’s Angus!
report of fruit conditions is as follows:
Apples— The general condition advanced

during July from 04.6 to 65.7, s gratify-
ing Indication of sustained crop protpecta.
This general average coven all kinds of
apples In all sections of the country. Not-
withstanding a general condition of 64.6
July 1, which was low aa far as the cr
of the country was concerned, it was
specifically stated that “prospects for ex-
cellent crops” continued In mate* of the
northern belt from Maine to Minnesota
and in Iowa, with fair bat comparatively
smaller crops in Ohio, Illinois and In-
diana. In the present report a very* gen-
eral betterment is shown in that region.
The condition Is very uneven in Ohio,
Illinois and Indians, many counties re-
porting entire failure, while others reporf
abundant crops, which accounts for the
somewhat lower conditions of those
States. In the past a final condition of 75
per cent, or over haa been followed by
an abundant supply of apples, so that tho
excellence of the crops of the present sea-
son, in this particular and extensive re-
gion, is plainly evident In other parte of
the country, with a few exceptions, the
condition Is low.
Peaches— Present returns show a gen-

erally reduced condition. Of the com-
mercial States the best prospects still
are found in Delaware, Michigan, Ohio
and Maryland, while in New Jersey, Vir-
ginia, Georgia and California percentages
indicate less than half a crop. In Dela-
ware the early crop was nearly ruined by
curculio and <<yellowi” end fruit on tho
trees is badly stung there and In Mary-
land, though a fine product Is expected
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HAP SHOW I SO APPROXIMATELY DOW DR. KAHSKIf WAS ECLIPSED THE BBCOBDS Ol
ALL PREVIOUS ARCTIC EXPEDITIOUS.

The Orchard.
Apple trees that have not been spray-

ed may produce large crops, but are
not likely to do so.

Those who have never fertilized their
orchards or gardens should try It this

year and note the results.

Seaweed Is a good fertiliser for most
all fruit trees, and It may be obtained
by the ton for the mere cost of hauling,
In several of the southern counties.

The Ben Davis apple, one of the uni-
versal favorites, originated In Tennes-
see, and were Introduced by Captain
Ben Davis of Logan (now Butler) Coull-

Dr. Nansen says that the Fram drifted I

with the ice in a westerly direction to 84
degrees and he expects the vessel will
eventually arrive at Spitsbergen. He
adds that wherever they penetrated they
found the ice broken. Large patches of
water were also found, 3,800 meters deep.
Below the depth of 190 meters the water
was appreciably warmer, probably owing
to the Gulf stream. Rocky scars, of
which the explorers had no previous
knowledge, prevented entrance Into the
Oienek River, for day a In consequence
of the scarcity of dogs with the expedi-
tion, Dr. Nansen was compelled to turn
hack at 86.15. Ho odds that if he had
been provided with a sufficient number of
dogs i*nd canoes the pole would have been
reached. The land voyage was moat
arduous, but extremely available scien-
tific results were obtained. In 1895 Dr.ty In 1790. Tho grafts, however, came

from Virginia, and the apples were at I Hansen reached the north coast of Fran*
first called the Virginia Pippin- Joseph Land and built a stone house In
Apple trees need to be fed. They will I which he lived the whole winter. The

from the mountain orchards of the latta
State. In Michigan and Olio excelleB
crops are indicated.
Grapes— The condition of grapes Is gen-

erally high. Some complaints are mad*
of rot, due to excessively moist season,
but seemingly not extensive enough t*
much affect the general condition.

AMBULANCE FOR OLD TOPERS.

How FalYatlonlets Hope to Beech the
Drunkards of Gotham.

The Salvation Army has devised a new
method of reforming, or, at least, of help-
ing men who have been unfortunate_ _ enough to get

&

Cl tl sons of Stanton Becoverln# Goods
Stolen Yearn A.o Bay Coanty
Wonsan Plncklly Coptnroo and Jells
a Bneak Thief— Sad Fata of a Farmer.

All Kinds of Plnnder.
Notwithstanding the country for miles

around Stanton was scoured by the Sher-
iff and deputies, the man John Kilpsne.
alleged ringleader of the band of thieves
a ith headquarters one mile northwest of
tho city limits, is stiU at large. About
midnight Thursday as the Sheriff was
watching the Kilpene bouse, s wagon
drove ny and hitched near ths door, and
the woman housekeeper passed out a new
Milt of clothes. The Sheriff at once grab-
bed the clothes, and found the max with
•he wagon to be Kilpane’s brother. The
clothe* were presumably to be taken to
John, who is in hiding. A more com
plete search was made of the thieves’
headquarters and the amount of plunder
found was astounding. Ths gang appar-
ently had made a specialty of clothes
bass, kitchens and cellars, and were no
respecters of persons, for Sheriff King
found hls stolen spad^wlth the letter “K”
burned on the handle. In robbing clothes
lines they had usually cut the ends and
taken line and all. There were enough
clothes lines found on the place to start
a small wholesale cordage establishment
People from the entire surrounding coun-
try are flocking to the rendesvous of the
gang In hopes of identifying.property that
has been stolen during the last three or
four years. Mrs. M. G. Palmer, of Stan-
ton, found her elegsot lace curtains that
had been stolen over a year, but to her
dismay found that the curtains had been
cut into small lambrequins The goods
*ound comprise silverware, gold watches,
lac* curtains, sheets, pillow cases and
underwear by the dosen, horse blankets,
and hundreds of cans of canned fruit.

Captured by a Woman.
Mrs. Cucklcr, of Bearer Township, Bay

County, is nothing if not plucky. August
Shock, a resident of the same township,
missed $116 in cash, a suit of clothes and
a pair of caff buttons. At the same time
his nephew, Carl Slinck, disappeared from

I home. The circumstance# lead Mr.
Slinck to believe that Carl knew some-
thing about the missing money and arti-
cles. Saturday morning, aa Mrs. Cuckler
was coming into town, about 4 o’clock,
uith a load of vegetables, she discovered
Carl walking a short distance ahead of
her. She recognised him as the man who
was wanted, and he recognized her. She
immediately gave chase, and finally land-
ed him. She succeeded In Intimidating
aim to such un extent that he willingly
rode into town with her, where she saw
him safely in the Bay County jail. Slinck
wore the stolen suit, and when searched a
pockothook containing $116.02 was found
in one of his pockets.

Crushed to Death.
While sinking a large rock on his farm,

two miles east of Commerce, John Mal-
colm was crushed to death by the rock
rolling on him. He had excavated to the
depth of three feet on one side of the
rock, and was ready to leave the hole,
when the earth gave way, causing the
great stone to roll on him, crushing his life
out instantly. His two sons were present
at the time, and at once called Mr. Gil-
christ, who lives acroM the road, who
with a hired man came at once to their
assistance. It took four men about an
hour to release the body of the poor un-
fortunate farmer. The deceased was 58
years old and leaves, besides a brother,
Robert Malcolm, of Pontiac, a widow,
two sons aud a daughter.

Ao Infant child of M. T.
Upton, fell into a
was droweed. •

A project is on foot to.<
the largest sanitariums In t

Port Austin.

Two Adrian anglers last
trolling cangbt a pickerel nt Devil’s
which weighed eleven pounds.

often exist if utterly neglected, but
they respond quickly to a proper sys-
tem of fertilization. A liberal topdress-
ing of farmyard manure is good. In
the absence of this a liberal dressing of

wood ashes will help. Seaweed is also
a good fertilizer for apple trees.

xpedition
Land the

arrived
following

The Difference.
There are hundreds of farmers who

are skeptical of the merits of pure-bred
swine. With them a hog Is ft hog, and
they insist that with plenty of food
and under like conditions one will gain
ns much weight as tho other and make
as much profit. A careful trial will
prove the contrary. - Any one breeding
a scrub sow to a thoroughbred male
will readily see that pigs from such
sows are far more attractive and will
fatten moro readily, and oven the first
cross will mature earlier than * do
scrubs. A well-bred hog will make
more meat In less time, and therefore
with less feed. However, the farmer
who breeds the improved hog with tho

hog without attention will be disap-
pointed. for good care and attention are
essential to success. With good feed

'••W-v5. • .
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Notes from the Garden.
Whether you think It’s bugs or not,

give your potatoes a dose of bordeaux.

There are 338 distinct varieties of
raspberries growing in. the United ̂
States, •besides a number of new vane- 1 ,
tics wow on trial which have not been I )

named.
Tim Wisconsin station recommends

the following named varieties of straw-
bcrric*: Warfield No. 2, Enhance, Bo-
der Wood, Parker Earle, Boynton, Yal*
Park Beauty, Haverland, Lovett a Ear-

ly and Barton’s Eclipse.

The Rhode Island station finds that

watoMbr each pound of the sulphate
of copper, make a good bordeaux mix-
ture for uie In the potato patch

Jackson- Harms worth
at Franz Josephspring. - v
There was the usual amount of hard-

ship and peril in the jonrncy which led
to this recent inconclusive result On
Feveral occasions there were narrow es-
capes from death while navigating among
the huge blocks of ice. There was much
wandering through snow and in intense
cold on sledges drawn by dogs. One win-
ter was spent in a hut built of stones,

LEAGUE SYMBOL.

drunk. It is called
the ambulance liq-
uor cure. It will be
tried in New York.
The ambulances are
to patrol by night
those parts of the
city where the larg-
est crop of street
“drunks’’ is to be
found. One pretty

army lass will drive and two more will
assist the helpless victim of spirits Into
the wagon. He or she will be taken to the
army headquarters, given a bed and a
breakfast in the moraing. If the -lodge*
Is grateful for this kindness and has a few
cents to give sway, the army will not re-
fuse to take the fee. This sort of cru-
sading smr.cks a little of kidnaping, but
the police will not interfere with It It
will save the force some trouble, and the
unfortunates the humiliation of an ap-
pearance In the police court. The ambu-
lances to be used will be distinguished
from those used by the police end hospi-
tals with s large circle inclosing a car-
mine heart and suronnded by the letter-
ing, “League of Love Ambulance.”

DEFINE THEIR CREED.

DB. NANSEN IN HIS STUDY.

earth and moss, and haYlng a roof of wal-
rus hide, tied down with ropes and cov*

It Us claimed that two ounces of castor ̂  ^ anow. and for a period 0f ten

oil applied to the soil near the roots of monthg ineat and blubber were the
the Lik lily will cause the plant to onl food During weeks the mercury
loom more freely. We fall to see any ̂  frosen. the lowest temperature be ng
ILad reason for such ft claim, but the (q degrees below *ero; and at one timethe* widespread In the East, vessel of the party, the Fram was firmly
practice U TTnittxl I frozen In ice of more than thirty foet of

Importation into the | measured thickness. These incidentsTho
Stab* of plants from China and Japan I g WMT what diflkulties
Is forbidden on account of the preva- 1 were encountered, and what braveryMid

In the Asiatic conn- 1 fortitJde were required to overcome them
It docs not appear that there wna any
weakening on the part of any of tho ad-
venturers because of these severe trials,

___ _________ .

ind“*

Sy SrtWWhoWt the gem* of dto-
o»He »o well as the soli In which ths

plant* am shipped.
The Connecticut Experimental 8ta-

St ‘rotative yield when lime w«
‘ , wat 137; nitrate and add phoa-
Dtate 102; nitrate, acid and aulphate al
poMtxh, 268. While a "heme mixture

gave 82L

We art assured that Dr. Nansen bring*
back with him several maps and many
ohot seraphs to increase oar knowledge
otthe region that he visited. Hewasjrme
thra* year*, and there 1* no

The Gold Democrats Issue m Declara-
tion of Principlee.

The National Executive Committee of
the gold Democrat*, in session at Chicago,
La* issued an address to the Democrat*
of the United State*. This address is, in
effect, the platform on wltfch the National
Democratic party goes before the people.
Another declaration of principles will be
adopted, of course, at the national gath-
ering in Indianapolis aa a part of conven-
tion routine, but* it is not overstatement
of the case to say that in the main It can
do but little more than paraphrase thrf
declaration Issued, from Chicago.
The Indianapolis conference evolved

the call for the national convention and
no more. It was agreed there that the
members of the party throughout the na-
tion wera tntitted to a statement of the
reasons why certain leaden take Issue
with the principles enunciated hi the Chl-
rago convention— a statement fuller and
more explicit than could be embodied In a
coll for a convention. Whereas the con-
vention call prepared at Indianapolis was
z declaration of war by gold Democrats,
H w« deigned that the^drra^
pared by the.Executlvs Committee should

to be- 1 be « coll to arms.

Short State Items.
An Ogden boy, the son of Beck Win-

chell, fell from the feeding board of a
thrashing machine aud was ground to^
pieces.

The main arena tent of Buffalo Bill’sl
wild west show was wrecked at Muske-
gon Tuesday by the southern edge o^a]
cyclone.

A little Oakley boy, the son of James!
Wardell, accidentally shot himself with
an nir gun. .Nt^sta^jesult^r^ppre-
hended.

The largest crop of corn raised in Vanl
Boren County for years will be cut this
fall. Some that was planted early J
ready to cut now.

John Sullivan, a section hand on tM
G. R. & L, nt work near Mackinaw City,
slipped off the front end of a hand car,
the ear running over him amMjreakind
three ribs.
A rattlesnake bit Mrs. Stephen Hart,!

of Rerville, while alie was out hunting
«?ggs. One of its fangs was found by a
doctor sticking in tho wound.
expected to live.

O. W. Achard recently sold the equip-!
ment formerly owned by the Saginaw-
Light Infantry, of which he was lieuten-
ant, to d recently organised military com-]
pany of Fort Huron.|
All the orchards of Van Buren County!

are completely loaded with apples, but
lots of the fruit will never be tended to.
ns the apples are bringing but twenty-
five cents a barrel in some places.

A plague of ants struck Harrison. The
ground was Covered and the sidewalks
black with them. Where they came from|
no one knows, but it is supposed the heavy
wind carried them from the pine barrens.|

1 The D. A M. have thirty-five men nt
work on the iron work of the new Bay
City bridge, and it is expected that it will
be ready for use in two weeks. Another
force of men are at work on the machine
house's and clearing up for a yard. The
engine house, turn table and ash pit arc-
completed. Albert Harmon, one of the
men employed on the bridge, was struck
by a falling staging and knocked Into the
river. He was rescued with difficulty by
two iron workers, who jumped in after
him. Harmon was painfully, but not se-
tkrasly, hurt.

While the steeple of th* ‘Methodist
Church at Carson City was being torn
down the bniMlng was struck by light-
ning and Sumnel Long, one of the carpen-
ters, fell 100 feet to the roof and then
rolled to the ground. He 4vaa picked up
dead. A family survives him.
George McDonald, George True, James

Doylo, William King, and R. Nedeau
escaped from the Sault Ste. Marie jail.
Nedeau has served three wretks of a five
months’ sentence. True w*s s waiting
trial for larceny and the oUkers were short
.term men' . They escaped by rawing a
bar off a

Bay City Germans My that a majority
of the Board of Education is in fan* off
teaching German In the ward schools.
Raymond Coates and sister, charge*

with conspiring to slay the Isttqy’s hus-
band. st HelMnd, will be tried separately.

Henry Lamphier, as Imlay City farmer,
had u valuable horse frightfully cut on *
barbed wire fence Tuesday, and it mar
not live.

A party of campers oa Moos lake, near
Muskegon, report that their camp wan
raided by thieves and nearly everythin#
portable wep taken, among the goods be-
ing s $100 bicycle.

Welter Scott, the Chicago young men
who wee killed by lightning while riding
hie wheel, was shoot to merry s Mies
Scott of Battle Creek. The young lady
U prostrated with grief.
Tberon Graham and son, of Forest, are

In jail st Flint, charged with stealing n
span of hoihes from Graham’s father.
Nelson Graham. It is said Tberon bor-
rowed the horses and then sold them In
Tuscola County.

At Pine Lake, Oakland County, several
tents were blown sway jod lodged in the
tops of tree* Many campers st the Oak-
land County lakes got scared during the
night and fled in night clothes to neigh-
boring farm houses.

While Lewis Sbettler, sged 34 years,
was in bathing at the iron bridge over
Ihe Huron river, four mi lee eouth of
Pinckney, be became tangled in the weeds .
and wild rice growing in the river, and
before help could reach him was drowned.

The large number of deed limbs on tlie
numerous oak trees of Dexter have at-
tracted considerable attention and led
to on examination of the trees, which
shows a small worm aa the cause. Tha
ground beneath the trees la literally cover-
ed with dead branches.

The report of the State salt inspector
for July give# the inspection for that
month as 395,324 barrels, as follows:
Manistee county, 164,037 barrel#; Ma-
son, 73,973; Saginaw, 43.602; St Clair,
41,494; Bay, 38,006; Wayne, 10,190; Ios-
co, 22,062; Midland, 1,900 barrel*.

Miss Ins Cornell, of Joyfield, while at-
tending the summer normal at Benzonis,
went bathing in Cryztal lake and was
drowned. A friend of hers, Miss Law-
ranee, nearly met the same fate while at-
tempting a rescue. Miss Cornell was 17
years old and the daughter of a Method-
st minister.

W. R. Tebbels, of Smyrna, thought the
odor of sulphur was rory strong in his
mil. and went upatairs to investigate. He
found the building had been struck by
lightning and the upper story on fire. Ha
extinguished the flames with a chemical
fire extinguisher and the mill escaped
with slight damage.

There Is a tremendous kick on the price
paid by the city of Kalamasoo for the
brick pavement being laid. It is claimed
that it will cost $2,700 more than the
same pavement eosts in South Bend. The
job was let without advertising for bids
and was strongly opposed by some mem-
bers of the City Council. Coons & Bixby
are the contractors.

One night recently three measley curs
paid a visit to the sheep fold of M* D.
Hibbard, near Clare, killing two and
mangling several others. The gentleman
shot one of the dogs and followed the
others home. Several others report trou-
ble of the same kind, and it would be m
good thing If farmers would shoot every
worthless dog that comes snooping
around their premises. A sheep-killing
dog is one of the most expensive luxuries
ihat a community can support.

The cook nt the Lawrence House, Ad-
rian, and the clerk had an altercation
Monday, and the cook was arrested. When
ho officer served the warrant, a Miss
Love, who is a dining room girl and a
sister of the cook, went into hysterical
convulsions. The officer sent tho brother
to her, and he reached the room just as
nhe was about to drink a dose of carbolic
odd. She swallowed but little of the stuff,
but spilled it over her face and person,
burning her somewhat, but the doctor
thinks she did not drink enough to prove
fatal.

| Attorney General Maynard has given
Chairman Malone of the State central
«<Muraittee of the national party an opin-
lion to the effect that a woman is not eligi-
ble to hold any elective State office. These
[offices, he says, are created by the consti-
tution, and It would be absurd to say that
a woman, who, under the constitution is
not permitted to vote for a constitutional
officer, could hold a constitutional office.
|The. opinion was called out by the fact
that the nationalists have nominated
Mrs. Lucy 8. Morehouse for superintend-
ent of public instruction.

Ij Bradley Abels, the old gentleman of
Elsie who was accidentally shot by some
young boys while they were in a boat
on Maple river shooting at turtles Aug.
3, died Tuesday morning. The old gen-
tleman, who was nearly 80 years old,
never fully regained consciousness, only
occasionally aeeming to recognize the
members of his family or what was being
said to him. He waa universally liked
and respected, having been one of the
earliest eettlera, and rearing a large fam-
ily of children, who, eight in number,
were all in attendance at their father’s
funeral. The boys, aged from 9 to 14
years, who were the cause of thia sad
affair, were all examined by the prose-
cuting attorney, but what steps will be
taken In the matter haa not yet been de-
cided upon. The deceased was a cousin of
the late W. Jennings Demorest, publish-
er of Demoreet’s Mogasine.
A man named Clinton, of Vernon, haa

met his just deserts. He used a nail
fastened to the end of a whip with which
to punish his horse and while making a
wing with the lash to strike the horse,
the Mill struck him in the eye, destroying

the sight

A Litchfidder remarked to his wife, on
he slid off the front porch, moistened bin
hands and advanced on* a weed in tbo-
yard: “That blamed burdock haa
come out of that.” He closed in v
braced his feet gave s grunt and
came, roots and all, and with it his
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Joth Maj to vUitiof frUncto
WajmaI pr«»ot.

Kiiftne M*y of StookbrWgt <mU«d
oo hla part n U Saodoj.

Th« toll school will boflo Monday
Aug. 24th. Harman Read, teacher

Edaoo Mtjr and wife epaot the lat-

ter part of (ha weak with ralatlyaa in

Ladle.

OyWea.

a tororablaThto hash
haylag.

Mr*. Oar (laid of Ladle is rldting at

the home of Mr. C. T. Conklin.

Wa wart glad to not lea auch a large
turnout from (ha Cbetoaa Sunday
•choola at our picnic.

Rev. C. E. Halbert paid a flying
visit to Sylvan this week. He hopes
to spend a week or more in oar midst

later on .

Next Sunday there will be bnt une

service at the Sylvan church. Tne
evening meeting will be at the Fran-

cisco Union church.

Let every member of the Sylvan
Christian Union be prerat at the
morning service Sunday, Aug. 30tb,
as a matter of special importance to to

bs settled after the service.

The Union picnic at j Cavanaugh

Lake this week was a grand success.
About nine schools were represented

and excellent addresses were made by

the pastors. The speech of the day
was made by Rev. C. E. Halbert of
Detroit, and the large audience was
mors than pleaasd bv the fine playing

ot the Francisco Band, These annual
nnlon 8.8. picnics are surely a potent

Rhetor in fostering the spirit of Christ-

ian brotherhood and fellowship in thL

vicinity.

ar the rob bare ware frightened away
or found the door too aaonra it to yet

to be found out, ac they did not get
In. Man Atqulth'a horee was taken
but returned home at an early hour
thla morning, No olew aa to the par-
pat ratora— Stock bridge Brief.

The total number of deaths record-
ed durli* the year 1895 In aixty-threa

re porting cltlaa and villagae in the
date amounted to 4, 779, correspond-

ing to a death-rate ot about 11.9 on

the estimated population, aa reported

to the surgeon general, or 19.4 per 1 ,000

on the correctly estimated population.

This rate Is very low and Implhs im-

perfect registration In many localities
so that the i dative death-rates, as giv-

en above cannot be taken as a certain

measure of the comparative health ftiU

neesof different communities.

The marriage of Miss Millie Welle,

the young girl who has been brought

up by Mr. and Mrs. L.Gruner, has Id

ready turned out unhappy, according

to reports. It will be remembered
that she married a young man named
C. P. Stephens, and they left shortly

after on their wheels for Rapid city,

8. Dak. , where her father resides.
Now It Is stated that her father has
taken her away from her husband, who
it is alleged treated her illy. This

shoitld be a warning to all young girls.

A secret marriage seldom turns out

happily. — Ann Arbor Courier.
A Deerfield villager, whose hosti'

ity to mnscular employment hsd
earned him distinction, was lately
caught hoeing his garden. Word was
circnlated about town and soon the
fence# in that vicinity and all the up-

per doors and windows looking to-
ward the garden were decorated with
spectator*, but the cititen toiled on,

nor wot he of the excitement he was
causing. Then the fire bell rang, and

when he saw the crowd and ask*!
where the fire was, he was informed
that there was no fire and that the vil-
lage was merely celebrating his access-
ion to the ranks of labor.— Manchester
Enterprise.

paper ana hurmaty wrote down the
figgiei, ,,1,3T1,944.TT8.”

“Now, let ue eee if that to right,** aaid
Secretary Morton, and one of the bright

carefully and laboriously worked out
thajum.
“Mr. Farquhar*e figure# are wrong, M

he announced.
“1 think not,1* replied the modern Z»

rah Colburn, “and you had better go
over your work again."
The young man did eo, and in a few

minute* admitted be had made aa eeror
and that Mr. Farquhar waa right—
Washington Letter.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

A prominent physician remarked
recently that the reason for so small

amount of sickness her* this season lay

in the great number of flice.— Wash-
tenaw Times.

Mr J. O. Schlotterbeck has received

ascholarebip in Berlin for valuable
work on seeds, as announced in the

last nnmber of the Apothekeneitung
of Germany. — Ann Arbor Courier.

We understand that the Plow Works
is a sure thing for Uowell, aud that
the plant will be located on the
grounds formerly occupied by the
Bending works. So mote it be
— Liylngston Herald.

In speaking of the recent tornado,

George Beaton tells of a tree two feet
in diameter the roots of which were
five feet across, being uprooted on his
farm and blown entirely over a fence,

the fence being entirely undisturbed.

— Dexter Leader.

The creamery is making 700 to 800
pounds of butter per day witn a day
aud night gang. Mr Tew went to To-
ledo Monday to purchase additional
apparatus which he finds necessary

with the increased amount of milk.
— Manchester Enterprise.

R is not an uncommon thing for
farmers to file with the county clerk

notices of the domestic animals which

have strayed into their premises, bat

It remained for R. II. King of Spring
Arbor to file the first notice of a wild

animal having been taken up. Wed-
nesday a notice was filed stating that

a black bear has strayed Into his inclos-

ure and asking the owner to call prove

property, pay the charges and take it

away.— Jackson Patriot

At Bronson, Mich., cement walks,

which looks very like the kind now
being built in Tecnvnseh, costa nine

cents a rquare foot, and the village
pays two cents per foot as an induce-

ment for propeaty owners to lay this

kind of a walk. It may be that Te-
cnmseh people are not paying too
much for cement welks, and it may
be that people in all these other towns

*re getting swindled, but it hardly

looks this way to a man up a' ires.—
Tecumseh Herald.

Burglars got In their work Tuesday
night in town. They entered the post-
office by the back door and took away

car’s by the office window taking what

change was in the different tills, no

Ywy large amount, W. 8. May’s
safe was also opened but his money
was In a safer place, Frank Hamilton’s

jewlery shop was also tried hot wheth

SUMMER IN GREENLAND.
It I* a Time of Bright Flower*, Bon-

ohlne end Butterflies.

Writing of snmmer in Greenland, a
country we generally associate with ex-
treme cold. Prof. Angelo Hellpiin says:
“Once the foot has been set on the mir-
rored rocks, the charms of this garden
spot one by one unfold themselves. The
little patches of green are aglow with
bright flowers, rich in the colors which
a bounteous nature has provided. The
botanical eye readily distinguished
among these thq mountain pink, the
dwarf rhododendron, several pieces of
heath, the crow-foot, chlckweed and
poppy, with their varying tints of red,
white and yellow. Gay butterflies flit
through the warm sunshine, casting
their shadows over forests of dimin-
utive birch and willow.
“Here and there a stray bee hums in

search of sweets among the pollen
grain*, while, from afar, woven through
the music of gurgling rills and brooks,
come the melodious strains of thou-
sands of mosquitoes, who ever cheerful-
ly lend their aid to give voice to the
landscape.

“Above this peaceful scene tower the
dark red cliffs of basalt, which form a
height of 2,000 feet, and look down on
a sea of Mediterranean loveliness, blue
ss the waters of Villa/ ranea, and calm
as the surface of an interior lake. Over
Its bosom float hundreds of icebergs,
the output of the great Jacobshavn gla
der, fifty miles to the eastward, scat-
tered like flocks of white sheep in the
pasture."

WHAT 18 SAID ABOUT WOMEN.

Two women plac'd together makes
cold weather.— William Shakspeare.

The whisper of a beautiful woman
can be heard farther than the loudest
call of duty.— Anonymous.

All the reasoning of man is not worth
me sentiment of woman.— Francois Ma-
rie Anouet de Voltaire.

Beauty deceives women in making
them establish on an ephemeral power
the pretensions of a whole life.-8imon
de Blglncourt

It is rare that, after having given the
key of her heart, a woman does not
change the lock the day after.-Oharies
Augustin Sainte-Beuve.

The honor of woman is badly guarded
when It is guarded by keys and spies.
No woman Is honest who does not wish
to be.— Antoine Dupuy.

The man who lays his hand upon a
woman, save In the way of kindness, is
a wretch whom 't were gross flattery
to name a coward.-John Tobin.

A Head fbr Figaros.
Secretary Morton believes that hs has

among the assistant statisticians of his
force one man who it little less than a
wonder as a “figgerer." The man's
name Is Henry Farquhar, and rumors
of hl« ability in mental arithmetic hav-
ing been in circulation for some time
the Secretory the other day put the
matter to a test.

“Mr. Farquhar" said the Secretory,
“I have heard yon can multiply ten fig-
ores In your head. Is that so?"

about *6.00. Abo Holm* aud Daul the ...l.tant atatlatl-
clan modestly, “I am willing to try."
“Then multiply 2,080,101 by 478," said

Secretary Morton.

Mr. Farquhar had the figures repent-
ed to him, and then be concentrated his
mind upon them. For a half mlnnto
or so he looked like a man In a trance.
T^n he getsed a pencil and plecejrf

Tire Game! In War.
The Egyptian army, which under

British officer* and strang thensd by
British troops, are now marching
through the Soudan to meet and yan-
qulah the Mahdl, number, officers and
men, 0,00a. The men composing this
force are well developed physically
end of their fighting qualities there
can be little doubt When led by Brit-
ish officers they are more dreaded by
the dervishes than any other African
troops, and the chief difficulty In han-
dling thorn Is to restrain their impetu-
osity and ksep them from breaking
their formation.

One novel branch of the Egyptian
military service to the camel corps, 500
strong, and which was raised and or-
ganised by an Englishman In the serv-
ice of the Khedive.

A Childlike Pair.
The Grand Duke and Duchess of

Hesse enjoy playing the role of sover-
eign more than any European prince or
princess. Those Who live about the
court at Darmstadt speak of their ef-
forts in the right direction, owing to
their extreme youthfulness, as touching
to behold! The Grand Duke has lately
become a director of the Darmstadt
Opera House, a very serious director In-
deed. When the affairs of state are not
pressing too heavily upon them^the
young couple spend their time playing
tennis, dancing, and, be It whispered,
are enamored of the simple delights of
playing “Consequences” and “How?
When? and Where r— Lady’s Picto-rial. k

Women In m New Field.
Mrs. Helen M. Young, of fronton,

Ohio, has token out a license ag mate
of the steamer Lee H. Brooks. Capt.
Mrs. Oallle L French, of New Orleans,
has also renewed her license as a mas-
ter and pilot for steamships navigating
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Sne isthe Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
captain of the steamer Ruth.

To Edward McKune, Township Cjlerk
of the Township of Sylvan:

Please to take notice that on the 15
day of July, 189b, 1 found running

at large in the highways of said town-

ship, one mare, about 15 or 16 fears

of ago, color black, with star in fore-

head. That I do not know the oilier

thereof, and that the said mare is uow

on my farm In the said township of
Sylvan." You will please enter this
uotldf upon your books aud send a
copy thereof to the County Clerk as

provided by the Sec. L, 2061 of the
compiled laws of the State of Michi-
gan.

Dated July, 22, 1896.

Yours, etc,,31 , Ahnkii Si’enckr,

Residing in the Township of Silvan.

Notice to Credllom.

QTATKOP MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF ITASH-
° teoHW, s.s. Notice Is hereby Riven, that by
an order of the probate court (or the eounty of
Washtenaw, made on the aith day of July
A.D ,!M9t>,<itx months from that date were allow-
ed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Charles A. Ilelmrlch. late of said
county, deceased, aud that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said yirobate court, at the probate office In the
dty of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance. on or beiore the 3>th day of January
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said court on the JOth day of ('otober and
•>n the &)tb day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of! said days.
Dated, Ann .Arbor. July a»th. A. D., ISPS.

J. H’.llakd BiBBirr, Judge of Probate

Trie People Believe what they reao
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. They know it is an
honest medicine, and tliat it cures disease. That
is why you should get Hood's and only Houd’a.

Hood’s Pill* cure all llrer ills, relieve con-
stipation aud assist digesUon. 26o.

Take Notier.

I am now running my cider mill
by steam every Tuesday and Friday.

JohnO. Wagner

Two I.ivrn Saved.

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,

111., was told by her doctors she had Con-

sumption and that there was no hope for
her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New DU-
covery completely cured herand site says

it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139,

Florida St., Sun Francisco, suffered from

a dreadful cold, approaching Consump-
tion, tried without result everything else

then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.
He is iiaturuhy thankful. It is such re-

sults, of which these are samples that

prove the wonderful efficacy of tills medi-

cine in Coligbi and Com Free trial
bottles at Glazier & Htimson’s Drug Store.

Regular size 50c and fl.00.

The Michigan Central, “The Niaga-
ra Falls Route,” will rnna orrand ex-

cur ion to Niagara Fa-’tSflpL l, 1896,

at greatly reduced rates. The train
will leave Chelsea at 10:36 a. m, and
the round trip will be $6:00. Leave

Detroit by special train at 1:230 p. m.

aud arrive at Niagara Falls at 6x30 p.

ro . Tickets good going September 4,

and to return to* initial point not la'er

than September 7, and not good on
limiled trains, No?. 15 and 19.

Old F*op|«.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will find

the true remedy in Electric Bitters. This

medicine does not stimulate and contains

no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts

at a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly

op the stomach and bowels, adding
strength and giving tone to the organs
toerehy aiding Nature in the performance
of the functions. Electric Bitters Is an

0
THE

PINGREE SHOE
FOR MEN FOft $3.oo
Three Silver Dollars

Vignette of Mayor Pingree stomped on
sole.

THE PINGREE SHOE
Ear 'Women

FOR $2.50 AND $3.00,
Silver Coin.

The Pingree Shoe

FROM ' $l?^0 aTO°$5?
Silver Coin.

All the latest stytes of lasts and patterns.
Our line is “up-to-date.”

$2.50,

A Fww r*iat*r* •* Laatbar, toad, Ua»*.

People who used to buy Tile and Lum*
berof the old time 500 per center’s, and

mortgage their farm to pay the bill, will

be glad to learn that The Glmaler 8tov*
Go. have made a big hole In the old time
prices, by dot charging for the holes In

the Tile. (
The beet Marblehead Kelly Island

Lime, 59 cents per barrel of the Glaaler

Stove Go.

The Glaaler Stove Oo. will make prices
on Coal Uds season that will make
the old time 500 per center
kick wore* than ever, and
make'him think of the “Kohl Winter*” of

the past, KOLD, extremely Kold for the
people who helped him pocket a cool five

thousand dollars profit on KOAL each

ARMSTRONG’S

HEADACHE

The Glazier Stove Oo. are selling good

Roof Boards at 17.60 per thousand.

Shlnglee all grades at prices which
make the old time 500 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
days, when 500 per cent (payable In
Whe it, Wool, or Mortgage) waa pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very beet, In bushel
bags 99 cents» of the Glazier Stove Oo.
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ot profit at which The Glazier
Stove Co. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding |8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 600 per centers

old time price, 940.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co^ no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling first

class White Tine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 600 per centers,

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured his Ralooii with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

(Improved) are warranted to cure, or your money

back. Under those condition hadn't you better

try them for that headache of yonre!

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

ADVERTISING p^y

... If you doubt it . . .

TRY Chelsea Slim

The above stamp is moulded iu the rub-
ber of all our

Neverslip” winter
bicycle shoes.

and

For sale by

H. S. Holmes Her. Co.
For sale at half price— A lot of first

^ 1 00 DQ
bottle at Glazier* SUmson’s* Drug Store! c,t* W8lfr tanks. Inquire of A. Stsger*.

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

IHft take RIPANS TABULESlIf yaa SUFFE* FROM HEADACHE, 0Y8-
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.

T.3. RIPANS TABULESl
** ^9ffw^at^m* A^M^him!** takc RIPANS TABULES
Nr OFFENSIVE BREATH ALL MtOfl-

me •mwivllt • : takb RIPANS TABULES
Ripant Tabu/** Regu/at* tk* S/ttem mnd Freaarrs the Health.

EASY TO TAKEz.^^ONE
GIVES

RELIEF.

QUICK TO ACT
Lpans Tabslea are said bj drumlsu. or by moil If
price (10 osats a box) Is ssat to The KinoasCbM-
Company, No. K> Sproos 81., New York. I Boopk

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rough, tnd aw

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, z«

we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

Subscribe for the }j|||

M. C. B. R. Eicnmlows.

Seventh Day Adventist camp mast-

ing at &ptemberl6 to Oc-
tober 6lh. One tore for round trip

Sons of Veterans, U. a A., at Louis-

ville, K. Y., September 8-10. One
fare for the round trip.

Michigan State Fair at Grand Rap.
ids September 7-11. One tore for the
round trip, plus 50 cento fqr admission
coupon.

Labor Day celebrations at Detroit
and Kalamasoo, September 7th. A rate
of one and one-half cento per mile in

each direction. Sale of tickets Sep.

tember 7, good to return September
8th.

National Democrat convention at In-
dianapolis, September 9. A rate of
one tore for round trip. Sale, Aug.

29, 30, 31 and September 1. Good to
return September 7th.

HatlM. _
Bids will be received for the pur-

chase and removal of the windmill and

pump situated on Main street near the

railroad. Bids opened Sept, 98, 1896.

John B. Coul

Village Clerk.

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your/ Clothing from

j. j.

Largest stock, and lowe«*
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

on holiday dress suits, bi
ness suits, and overcoat*

Pants Pants Pants
4

$8, 14, $4.50, $6, 15,50 and

I solicit a call.
.

- _ _ 701
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Tta •(m mttIo* Sundijr eYenim
"U‘* h*ld to Cup*f«f,tion,|

PERSONAL.

t*r l*lh»

Owin* to tli« •tort
U ww ItnpoMlblt to watch tht JicItpM

^ the moo® bw**

i)^rouE,lA ,k,btr ,pwt Tttfad*y at

Mi«* Dolha Ut wm t Cbclm Ybltor
Sundiy,

Word hu b«i rwidwd tb»t Wm.

ft°A»n*Arbor, 1» »«r» III.

oounl>, «on»*ntlou
ror pltclng In nominal Ion coiinty offl.

A'to e-

cw.’sr **

( ;«o. H. Foeter wm an Adrian ?Ult-
°r thU WMk.

A BOW eighty light are dynamo
b* been plaead l® P®** bou*a of
(b« ChelMa Eloctrte LifhtCo.

.jwB, Y. P. U. will hold a foclalat
th. homo of Mr. and Mra. J. R. Qtt6l

Friday OYinlng, Aujfuit Wth. Every
om U loflled. 7

Ira Freer of Jackeon waa a Cheleea
•Ultor thU week.

U. L. Wood Tiiltad Juk«>n
frlendi thU week.

The pipe* for the water work* are
oo* being plaited, a force of about

twenty* A re ** belag at work oi the

^Harry Beckwith of Bylran Center

*M the lucky pereoa to get the wheel

it B. 8. Holme* Mercantile Co,’* Hat.

nrday night

Hoy Thom peon |t |tia up wllh a

bad wound on hi* leg, caiiie.1 by cut.

Hng It with a hacihet, which he ham
died care lew I y.

A large number of happy ohildreu
from the Sunday .echeola ol thle place

ittended the picnic at Cauoaogh
bake Tuerfay

Jm. L, Gilbert and Sam Guerrln
were around town Wednewlay even,
lug proudly exhibiting a 13* pound

pickerel that they pulled out of North
Lake.

Merrled, on Wedoeeday, Aaguet

ini', at the home of Mr. and Mra. M.
Mhrlock. Mtae Ida Poraer to Mr.
Samuel Mobrlook.

Mr. J. M. Iludler and daughter de.

•Ire to expreee the gratitude to their
maoy kind Irienda and neighbors for
i heir aafllataoce and kiiKluea* during
their recent bereavement.

A new Iron bridge bee been placed

•croai Mill Creek juetaooth of Lima
Center. It waa built by the Wheat-

oo Bridge Co. of Chicago.

There will he a republican rally at

the Town Hall, Friday evening, Aug.
urt 28th. Judge Kenworthy of Iowa

will deliver the address. After the

addreea a McKinley and Hobart club
will be organized.

Cards are out announcing the wed-

ding of MIm Frankie B. McCall of thle

piece to Mr. DeWitt C. Chapman of
Detroit to take plaoa Thursday, Hep*

umber lOlh.

Laird A Downer of Cheleea, ehtpped

tear containing 2700 fowls to New
York, Wednesday. They were ac-
companied by Mr. Downer.— Fowler-
villa Observer.

Thursday afternoon Wm. A. Gra-
ham of W. Middle slreel had the mis-

fortune to break the bonee of an ankle

while working in a fleld. It was some

time after the accident occurred before

he wm found. He wm soon removed
to hie home where he wm made as
SMy m possible. Mr. Graham is an
old man and it will be a long time be*

fore he will regain the use of his limb.

Mra ThooiM McNamara le visiting
relatives at Oxford, Ind.

Mr. and Mra. Joseph 8c hair are vie-

Uing friends at Tecumeeh.

M. Fletcher of Jackeon wee a
Chelsea visitor thle week.

C. 8. Wlnans spent several days of
the pMt week at Detroit.

Mhi Mabel Haaeler of Lansing is
the guest of friends here.

Burnett Sparks wm the guest of his
mother here the pMt week.

Mrs. Howard Conk and children are
viviting relatives at Heresy. *

Mr*. H. 8. Holmes and daughter
•pent Wednesday at Dexter.

A. F. Rockwell bM been spending
the pMt week at Ann Arbor.

Mrs. and Mr*. W. R. Wood are vie-

iting relatives at Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Frank McNamara wm tl

guest ot friends here this week.

Dr. Cbas. Chadwick of Gram Lake
called on friends here Thursday,

Cora Taylor entertained Mies Mae
Bedford of Ypsilanti, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. OhM. Jenke spentHat-

urday and Sunday at Ann Arbor. '

Mre. L. A. Comstock aid two
daughters of Albion am visiting

relatives here.

Mr. and Mra. Clifford Blanchard of

Detroit were the guests of relatives
here this week.

ThomM Speer and Albert Wlnans
were Detroit visitors the first ot the
week.

Mtm Com Sieger hM returned home
from Toledo where ehe bM been
spending her vacation.

D. F. Moe, Mrs. C. S. Poole, ard

Mrs. H. King and son of Parma were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. R. 8. Arm-
strong thle week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glltner, and Mr.

and Mrt.Uriah Shelly and eon of Gram
Lake were the guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brooks, Sunday.

Miasm Edith Noyes, Edith Foeter
and Anna Beissel hare returned from

Aun Arbor where they have been at-
tending summer normal.

Died, In Ctimbarland, Mary land, Aug.

4th Infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Snyder. Mr*. Snyder la well and fav-

orably known to many people in thle
vicinity, also a member of Olive Chap-

ter No 108 O. E. H. Resolved, that m
a Chapter we extend our love ai d
•ympathy to eieter Snyder in this time

of affliction and sorrow.

Mu. F. C. Norn.
Mbs. L. Wood.
Mbs. J. Cushman.

For the remainder of the summer
I will sell all straw hate at half price
for cMh only. Mrs. Btaftan.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ormeby and
son of Pontiac are visiting friends
here.

For mle— Good house and barn with

two iota, at a great batgaln. Inquire

at this office.

For Sale Cheap— Two fruit evapor-
ators. Inquire at this office.

The Detroit Tribune comet out with

s great, big headline announcing (hat

the “nomination it accepted,” just as

though they ̂ had been a doubt that
Bryan would refote to accept It.

It may interest those whose atten-

tion hM not beeu called to the subject

to know that WMhteuaw county la
the third richeet oountyln the state.

Wayne and Kent only, having a high-

er amemmeat.

The market hM been steady lor some

daye. Wheat brings 67c for the best

red or white, but much of the new
wheal is soft and unfit for milling and

brings 46 to 66c, rye 26c, oats 20c for

old and 10 to 16c for new. Beans 60c,
peaches 40 to 76c, pears 20 to 35c, po-

tatoes 20c, onions 26c, butter 10c, eggs

2c, chickens 6c. Receipts are moder-

aie yet m farmers are too busy to bring
much in at present.

Samuel Hook ot Detroit wm Urn
guest of hts sister, Mrs. J. Bacon this
week.

C. 8. Fenn hM returned from Hm(-
mgs where he hM been purchasing
poultry.

C. Swagert of Cincinnati wm the
guest of Dr. II. H Avery the first of
the wiek.

Miss Susie and May Howe of De-
troit are visiting Mr. and Mra. Mich-

ael Howe.

For Sale— A fine

Inquire at this office.

building lot.

Constipation
fully half the sickness in the world. It

retains the digested food too long In the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid Mver, UkH-

The empire elate gxprem oi the New
wTork Central road is the fastest regu-

! Ur train In the world. Ite rite le 63.33

miles an hour. England ranks second

with 61.75 miles an boor, Germany
61.25 and Fiance 49.88 miles an hour

After 4he usual devotional services

alths Congregational church, next

Sunday morning, the pastoral supply

eommittee will give a foil report of

their work, and Mk for action of the
church thereon. They earnestly re-
que 1 1 he presence of every member.

A dense throng of people on the
streets once indicated a scrap or acci>

dent. It shows political friction now.

Two warm disputants make (he nu-
cleus, and they are not wanting men
and boys in abundance |to form en-

larging concentric layers about the

spot until large areM of sidewalks are

covered. The lady passers are com<

pelled to pick up their skirts and
make wide debouch into the streets in

order to pass. It is quite provoking

but perhaps necessary.— WMhteuaw
Times.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sullivan of To-
ledo are the guests or Dr. and Mrs.
il. Avery.

Hood’s
Pills

. -i.

bad taste, coated
pe, sick headache, tn-
ola, etc. Hood’s Pills
constipation and all Its

Its, easily and thoroughly, ac. All druggists,

by C. I. Hood 1 Co., Lowell, Maas.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

E. AND 0. E.

Claire Cougdon bad the misfortune

to fall from a wagoo while returning
from (he picnic Tuesday and tha wtg-
on ran over his leg. Fortunately no

bones were broken, and be la able to

gst about, although the wound la
quite painful.

A new road hM been laid out from
the road passing the Doran iarm
through to the road paming the
O’ Connor and Rowe farms. This will

rotke a more direct road to Cavanaugh

L ake, h nd cuts off a long drlva along

the railroed, and two bad croeelngs.

Ian Maclaren’a new short story, the

(Mt he will write until after his Amer-

ican visit, has been secured by The

Ladiee* Home Journal, for publication

in (be October and November issues.

It L called “The Minister of St. Be-

de’s.” and it said to be in the bright-

est and cleverest Maolarenesque vein.

Besides ita charm m a delightful ro-

mance, the story is said to be notable

for the admiaable character that the

author has created for the chiet per-

sonage — the minister of St. Bede’s as

the loyal lover of an humble Scotch

lassie.

“Ye aucient bookkeeper wm wont to place the abova initials at the bottom
of a long statement of accounts, balance sheets, etc.”

They signified “Errors and omissions excepted.” Most any man’s life record

would read well It his “E A O. B.” were excepted.

It may be theretore well to avoid an error or an omission of Importance to

domestic economy, such m the buying of

SFIOBS,
COFFEE,

^JsTJD TEA.

During the alorm Saturday evening
die spire on Hi. Mary’s church wi

•truck by iighteoiug and badly dam-
•1*1. There were several persons in

U»e building at tha tima, but they ee-
taped Injury although stunned oonsld-

•robly. The aame stroke burned out

• number of electric lights around
town.

The executive committee of the Re-

publican party In Washtenaw coanty

b ®ow organised to consist of the fol-

ding: William J idaon, G. H. Pond
F, Johnston, of Ann Arbor; W. * J.

Wallace and F. W. Green of Ypeilan-

H. Kingsley of Manchester; A.

W- Wilkinson, of Cbeleaa; F, E. Jones

£ 8aHn«; H, Wirt Newkirk, of De*.

The following law should be care-

faly read by boys who intend preying

on somebody’s melon patch or fruit

orchard: “Any person who shall enler
any vineyard, orchard or garden dur-

log the months of July, August, Sep-

tember or October without the consent

of the owner, and pick take or carry
away, destroy or Injure any of the
fruit, vegetables or crops therein, or in

any wise injure or destroy any lush,

tree, vine or plant, shall on conviction

ba imprisoned in the county jail not

more than 60 daye or fined not more

than #100 or both.”

where the quality is best and the price lowest, quality considered, our stock is

.of the beet quality.

Spices.

Be particuler about your spices for

pickling, examine oure and get prices
we can save you money and give you

geneulne safistaction.

** 0,d Hmejcuehion tire bicycle Id the
b*t stages of wreck wm aecn here laet
Thursday, it, rider wm ah elderly
“‘•n named Andrew Spence, who mid
i he *Mon hie way to blaold borne

0Dttrl° from Loe Angeles Cal.,
•no hail ridden the old wheel from

Oklahoma. De told (be people that
8 *•* an Advnntlat and preached
81°ng the way, and alro distributed

™ct8> bating peltod oat over 40,000.
After telling that .the times were due

th® sine ot God’e people be mount-

Jd hie wheezy old machine and rode

The Sports Day Association of Chel-

Ftea have made arrangements for a two
days’ carnival of sports to be held at

Recreation Park, Wednesday and
Thursday, September 2nd and 3d. On
the first day therewtll be several races,

and speeches by Hon. C. E. Townsend

and Uon T. E. Bark worth. On the

oes of all kinds, ball games, and other
sports. In addition to the program
m announced the association has made
arrangements with Prof. • Emmons to
exhibit his trained dogs and ponies.
Admission ten cents, children under
12 years and teams free. To accomo-
date passengers going ea«t, tralu No
14, at 9:48 p. m. will stop.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One TVuc
Blood Purifier, gives HEALTH.

Vinegar.

Pure apple vinegar clear and clean;
warranted 46 grain strength and war-

ranted to keep pick lee from spoiling;

call for a sample bottle

Free.

Try our Ground English Mustard for

your Mustard Pickles you will iroa-•w? “h™; (Tin- yo« w«t but 11 w“ .?ly
the mustard used, Us no compound but

pure straight goods.

Coffee.

It must look right, it must smell righi

It must tMte right and most cost right

then the people who want it will buy

It and be satisfied. It’s the same etor r

when It comes to

Tea

Freeman’s Table Supply House.

Perfect Fitting

Perfefct. Shapejf

•Trimmed Well
Dutchess

Made Well

At Popular Prices

+ e

Trousers
STYLE, MATERIAL' 1

AND FINISH
JUST RIGHT

Mt

Pair Warranted

THEY MEET THE WANTS OF ALL.

WARRANTY
You may boy a pair of DUTCHESS WOOL TROUSERS at

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 or $5
AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS. FOR EVERY SUSPENDER
BUTTON THAT GOMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN CENTS.
IF THEY RIP AT THE WAISTBAND WE WILL PAY YOU FIFTY
CENTS. IF THEY RIP IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL
PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR, OR GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.

Best in the World Try a Pair

W. P. SCHENK a CO.

If you need

Hammocks
Lawn Chairs

Fruit Cans
Jelly Cans

Glassware
Crockery

Granite Iron Preserving Kettles.

Baby Carriages, Croquet, etc,

We are making some low prices. *

Hoag & Holmes.
See our Monarch high grade Bicycle. ,

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead.

We aatiaty the people, that’* what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of the leaders in the business, men who have the
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be convinced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary is at Neckel Bros.’ Our ice cream speaks for
itself. As to what is in it, compare U with any other made in
Chelsea and you will have no other. . . .

and it is because of our having success-

lully combined the above qualifications

that we hold our splendid Irade In this

line of goods. Quality is never sac ri-

lled to price and the price we keep m
low m possible. We want you to be
one of our Cofike and Tea cost*
Mk for samples.

Bread, two loaves for 5c.

Anything you may need In the line of choice eat-
ables (frwh meat .xepted) it pays to buy at

AreBiiltin

th* Largest

ud Best

Equipped N

Experienced tt*2S*
__ _ claimed to ba. Some others mar be aa good but the Waverley !• the

fnSmSuaidffifiK Soorcber<S •85*u0' B®u,e % »nd *Riders

’ Made by

taliw Bicycle Co
Indianapolis, lad.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.
'



to *»y to mf, Sir RIchnHT*
VkUot Mowbray faltorinfty ropliod; of
courao aho k«ew of what he I

it to

CHAPTER XVII.-KConttnwd.)
But tt bocan* nwaaary ooon to think

•f subluMUT mattera. Miaa Mowbrajr,
Ciapptiy. wa» unhurt; but by this tin*,
no doubt, the tidinfa of her accWeOt, or
,nt any rato of her runaway ateod and hla
fair rider harlug U'en loat to tight in the
•dense miat, »** have reached Thoradale,
and givon ground for no unreaaonnble
alarms. They set forth, therefore, Don
inaiatlng that Miaa Mowbray— hla Violet,
as he waa never weary of calling her—
ahouUi lean or his arm as she walked be-
akle him.
Presently Thoradale waa approached.

The court yard of the mansion waa reach-
ed, that lighted yard where homes were

i being saddled and carnages got ready by
the glare of lanterns, and where already
a number of outdoor servants and hang-
ers-on had assembled, and were waiting
for order*.

Violet * arrival under Don’s charge oc-
casioned a great relief to many wind*,
and put an end to the wild conjecture*
(which were cuirent as to her fate.
A strange sight it was as the crowd,

the lights, and the clamor all converged
toward where the young girl stood, pale
sind lovely, with disheveled hair, leaning
on the arm of the young man, handsome
and graceful enough to have been a
prince of romance. A fair young couple
they looked as for a moment they stood
there side by side. Sir Richard Mort-
main's brow darkened as be saw by whom
it was that Violet was escorted. He
stepped forward, but before he had time
to speak, the joyful new* had spread from
•Up to lip. and kindly, rubicund Lewd Da-
vid Tod bun ter came hurrying up, with

, almost the air of a guardian.
“My dear young lady, welcome back!**

he extlaimed. “Bless my scull what a
•marvelous escape! and what a fright you
•have given us! So this gentleman found
you?- 1 am su*e we are much obliged to
trim. And you are not hurt? That’*
nice. Please to take my arm and come
this way, for the countess Is very anxious
and distressed, and no wonder.” So Vio-
let was h Ulrica into the house, with short
•pace for leave-taking; and Don, having
given as brief an account as he could of
the circumstai.cos of his meeting with
Miss Mowbra^. withdrew himself as
early as possible from the noise and com-
ments of the crowd.

CHAPTER XVIII.
“Sir Richard's room to be fitted up,”

said the chief housemaid. The room
which waa assigned at Thorsdale Park to
Sir Richard Mortmain was just then va-
cant.

The Countess of Thorsdale was too
great a lady to occupy herself personally
with such matters as the inspection of
Jin expected visitor's room, but then she
put great faith in the taste of he* clever
foreign maid, Mademoiselle (ilitka. *
She was herself worthy of notice, this

'Mademoiselle Glitka. Young she was—
though probably she looked* three or four
years older than an Kugliikh girl of her
•ge would have done. Handsome she
waa, though of a swarthy pallor of com-
plexion, and with a thin face and well-cut,
mobile features. She had javen-halred
black hair, very thick and long, and
wbuml tightly round her small, well-pois-
ed head. Her figure was slight and ac-
tive. But her eyes were ter great attrac-
tion— eyes that spoke, eyes that flashed,
dark, expressive and at times terrible.
Just then Mademoiselle Glitka was in

£ir Richard Mortmain’s room— not the
worst by any means of the many bed-
rooms at Thorsdale Park — and was alone.
•Having satisfied herself that she wtrs not
the subject of scrutiny, she made haste
to institute n special search everywhere.
Mademoiselle’s pliant fingers explored
every pocket as deftly ns those of a mem-
ber of the Paris detective police could
possibly have done. But she found noth-
ing, only a photograph of Mrs. Scoresby—
a pink scented, three-cornered note ftom
Lady Paget, asking “Dear Sir Richard”
whether Tomahawk was rcnlly sure to
•win the St. Ix*ger before she put her
money on at the long odds. Then, at last,
in a ([rawer she found a letter of another
sort. Here it is:
“Dear Sir R. Mortmain, Baronet: I am

getting so sick of this worn-out old coun-
try that unless you soou force on the
trump card I have put into your hand I
shall have to play mine, and blow the
•whole concern sky-high. Mind there’s no
mistake about wuat I have to sell. The
seventy thousand pound* go as surely to
Miss V - , aud, if she marries without
settlements, to. her husband, as her name
is Violet Mowbray. You, Sir R., are not
the man I take you for if you cannot get
« ‘Yes’ out of a country-bred young thing
like that. I need hardly say, don’t spoil
your own game and mine by hinting to
our innocent what a fortune goes with her
«t the altar. Yon are quite fit to hold
your tongue when there’s money to be lost
by speaking. But remember that I am
weary of waiting, and sbnll have, if you
shilly-shally, to clap the other screw on;
and remember, too, that there must be a
lair share of the swag, as we say in Aus-
tralia— where I wish I was again— for
your old pal, RUFUS CROUCH.”
Glitka’s eyes glowed, darkened, glit-

tered, as she perused this epistle. She
spoke English, perhaps, better than she

• read it, but she had good brains and a
‘vivid imagination, and could fill up the

pMoentiy, and slipped away. About ooon
Sir Richard Mortmain drove up to Thora-
daie Park, and went at once to his room.
Scarcely had he reached it before there
came a light tap at the door, and Madem-
oiselle GHtka gliding In, and shutting the
door, stood before him.
“I have to spank to you. Milord Sir

Richard,” said the girl, looking Sir Rich
ard Mortmain very steadily in the face.
“Indeed, have you? From my slater,

perhaps?” asked the baronet, irresolute-
ly, but with some annoyance.
“No, but from mysalf,” answered GHt-

ka, opening her eye* aa a ahe-panther
might hare opened hera ere the showed
her white fangs and sprung on her prey.
“You are a lord, it seems. I am MlUdl’a
very humble servant, to obey her bell, ti
study her caprice. And you are a seig-
neur. Yet, traitor, ernven, dlaaembler, la
not this ring”— and she showed him on
her finger n golden hoop set with small
blue stones— “the betrothal ring you put
on my finger at Arad? and are you not
my promised husband. If there be faith iu
old customs or the troth-plight of mar. /**
“Upon my word, Glitka,” answered the

baronet in deprecatory tone*. “I hopol
you had forgotten or learned to take n
more reasonable view of anything that
was said In far-off Hungary between yon
and me. How could 1 be expected to un-
derstand your ancient customs, and to lx*
bound by what aeems binding to you? We
liked each other, I dare aay, but I was
a mere traveler, n mere bird of passage.
“Yet, I am as noble as yourself!” fierce-

ly retorted Glitka. “We are all noble—
except a few Slavs, like the glasier sod
the smith— 4n our village; first as free
Magyars, then as being ennobled by the
cmpreM hundreds of years ago. Aud
can remember aeeing my grnndsire show
you, the English stranger, with honest
pride, the grand parchment with the gold
aud color, and the great seal, of the paper
from Imperial Vienna that made his
grandtdre a baron. My father, too, hnd
the rank of baron. I, too, am Baroness
Glitka, servant ns I am, and Mademoi-
selle as they coll me.”
“Glitka,” answered the baronet. In sheer

despair, “you, with your Impassioned na
ture and your reliauco on old usages,
scarcely can do justice to a used-up, out-
at-elbows gentleman like myself. I am
in debt, poor and worried. There are
times when to put a pistol to my head
to blow my brains out appears the only
natural result of my position. I .only
wish you would keep quiet, and leave me
to battle with my creditors os beat
may.”

"Hear yon. Sir Richard,” said her lady-
ship's confidential maid, with bitter em-
phasis: “A woman who has loved seldom
hurts the man who has left her, unless
he makes the pain more than she can
bear. So shall it be now. I came over to
England, aud became a servant, more
that I might meet you than for any other
cause. The okl home is brokea up. My
uncle's farm— it whs his wheu the grand-
father died— has passed into the hands of
the Hebrew money lender, who had lent
the money on mortgage, and Glitka and
her brothers earn their bread ns they may.
But Httle as you deem my words to be
true, I have a hold on you, proud Sir Rich-
ard, that yon can no more shake off than
a strayed lamb can get free from the wolf
of the woods or the snake of the fens.
Marry Miss Violet Mowbray, even for
her thousands, and see what comes of it!”
She courtesied, and left him.

iw, I must speak,” resumed Sir IUch-
•rd. “You must have aeeo, yon ennnot
have failed to observe, bow very doar you
h »ve become to me; how, •• if drawn by
a power which I cannot but obey, I In*
•tlnctlvely seek your company; how at-
tentive 1 am to the lightest word that
falls from those fair lips; how eager to
anticipate your wishes, how anxious to

_ conciliate your good opinion. Have X
been quite unsuccessful in doing this? 1
hope not— fervently l hope not. Do you
not like me a Httle bit, as t friend Y’ he
added, trying to take her hand.
But Violet withdrew her hand, bhe

trcuiblc<J, but her voice was steady as she
replied, “Aa a friend, Sir Richard, you
have, 1 am aure, always been regarded
by every one at Woodburu ever since we
first saw you.”
“You dear little hypocrite!” be exclaim-

ed, energetically, “do you think I mix you
up In my thoughts with excellent Mr.
Langton and his eliaruibig household? If
1 have been a frequent visitor at Wood-
hum, have you not guessed what was the
magnet that drew me then*? How 1 love
you, Violet darling, words are too weak to
tell; but perhaps a life’s demotion would
be the best proof of my sincerity. Be my
wife, dear. Makj me happy; aud let me
welcome in tin* old halls of Mortmain the
sweetest, noblest young bride that ever a
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lusband yat brought to reign there!”
It waa an mere acting. Even the trera-

truth. First, she folded the letter and
thrust it into h#r pocket. Then, resisting
the momentary impulse, she snatched it
•ut again, and taking up the writing ma-
terials that lay on a side table near, she
made a rapid but accurate copy of the
eontenta of the epistle.
“I have him now!” ahe hissed out be-

tween her shut teeth; “I have him, hard
and fast! He is in Glitka’s hands now!”
* And to judge by the tighteniag of her
nthe, dark fingers, it might have been
dangerous to be deHvered over to the
handling of tiger-footed, bright-eyed Glit-
ka. “He la expected at once,” she said,

CHAPTER XIX.
The picnic,.on a grand scale— for things

were liberally done at Thoradale — duly
took place, and it waa favored by the
weather. A picnic given by I^ird TTiors-
dale, and planned by his wife, was sure
to be on a large and lavish scale.
“Spend and spore not!” constituted the

pith of the countess’ directions to Mr.
Sharpe, the secretary, and of what she
said to .her brother Sir Richard. Every-
thing that was scarce and dear and dain-
ty, edible and potable, was conjured down
from the metropolitan market, and fresh
assistant cooks and confectioners were
sent for, just ns were the Covent Garden
fruit and salads and the ice. There would
be good music as well as good viands,
since n fine hand under the guidance of
a renowned bandmaster had been engag-
ed, and would be stationed in ambush, ns
it were, in an impromptu orchestra at
the corner of n leafy grove.
In long army cnrrinftes swept down

the winding road, and the guests gather-
ed in force, while the attentive servants,
and those auxiliaries engaged for the
nonce, who could scarcely be called ser-
vants, hut rather experts In their differ-
ent line*, made haste with their prepara-
tions. Of course, among the thickets
gypsy fires were lighted. They added to
the picturesquenesa of the scene, and
were supposed to be necessary for the
cooking of the fish, and the boiling of the
vegetables, and the making of the tea and
coffee. The open air feast took place, the
popping of the corks, the clatter of knives
and forks, and the clink of glasses blend-
ing not unpleasantly with the melodious
trains from the band. Louder and loud-
er swelled the music, and in the intervals
between the tunes the laughter and noise
of conversation was in itself enough to
prove the thing a success.
Presently the dinner over, and the

wearied musicians having hushed their
instruments, for the sake of rest and re-
freshment, there was a general move, at
least among the junior guests. Light-col-
ored dressed fluttered gnyly, like so many
tropical butterflies, amoag.. the . willow

bllng of the man’s voice waa a clever stag*
trick. The baronet talked of welcoming
his youthful bride to the grand old halls
of Mortmain, he well knew in his inmost
•oul that the use he designed to make ot
Violet's seventy thousand pounds was
not to set up expensive housekeeping in
the mansion of hi* ancestors.

* lolct, with new-found courage, drew
her hand back from his grasp. “It cannot
bo as you wish. Sir Richard,” she said,
very gently, hut very firmly. The man
of the world hit his lip.
“You mean, Miss Mowbray, that you

cannot do me so high on honor ns to con-
sent to be my wife?” demanded the baro-
net, with a sort of haughty surprise.
“I cannot agree to be your wife, 8l»

Richard; hut I had no wish to give you
pain or to annoy you by the manner of my
refusal,” returned Violet, gently, and
looking aside.
“And 1 say,” passionately retorted the

master of Mortmain, “that 1 will not, as
the saying is, take ‘No’ for an answer;
that I will not desist from my suit until
you accept me.”
“You must spare mo this,” finswered

Violet, “since, believe me, 8lr Richard,
my reply will never be different from that
which 1 have made to you to-day.”
“Is it possible,” asked the baronet, in

a changed voice, that quivered with an-
ger, “that I am forestalled?”
Hhe flushed indignant crimson, and

turned away, but she did not tell him that
he had no right to ask any such question.
“And who may the fortunate swain be,

I wonder?” he broke out, furiously. “Some
beggarly curate, I suppose; or perhaps a
dapper clerk in the Daneborough Bauk.
If so, let him look to it. I am one of
those whom It is safer to have for a
friend than for an enemy!” Ho abso-
lutely hissed out the last words, with an
emphasis that was really terrible.
“Leave me, pray leave me!” exclaimed

the girl, iu real distress, wheu at that
moment she caught sight of a group of
Lady Thorsdale’* guests, just then en-
tering the shady gardens of tne inn. With
out saying a word more Violet hurried off
to meet her friends, under whoso protec-
tion she felt that she was safe from fur-
ther persecution, while Sir Richard, turn-
ing sharply on his heel, strode off in au
opposite direct km.
“We have been looking for you every-

where, Violet, dear,” said motherly Mrs.
Langton. Violet hardly knew what she
answered, so glad was she to be rid for
the time being of the importunity of her
baleful admirer. Neither of the actors in
this little s< >ne had beheld a pair of
dark, glittering eyes that had watched
them from a convenient nook in the tall
holly-hedge, and which, when both were
gone, gave to view for a moment the keen
Hungarian face of Mademoiselle Glitka.
“Good!” said the foreign maid, in a low,

menacing whimper— “Good! He shall
reckon to me for that!” And she stretch-
ed forth her band us if its pliant brown
fingers had an uuseeu dagger iu their
nervous grasp. -

(To be continued.)

gain With sofiie approximation io the trees that bordered the banks of the slug-
gish stream, and the pleasant sound of
girlish laughter aud of youug voices float-
ed on the breeze.
Violet MSwbroy never knew afterward

how it came about that she found herself
alone, as It were, with Sir Richard Mort-
main in the garden of the inn. She had
been standing in front of a bed of the
sweet, queer old roses, not very far from
a hedge of clipped holly. There was no
one to be seen except Sir Richard him-
self. “I have been watching for this op-
portunity, Miss Mowbray,” he said,
gravely. “I have something to say lo
you that must be said.”

Ruined by a Strike.
The story of Richard Reese (or

Reeves), the counterfeiter who was ar-
rested near Los Angeles recently, is
a tragic example of the mutability of
human affairs. Reese has seen but
two years less than half a ceutury of
life. His training was that of a me-
chanic. He Is not a man skillful with
hands alone, but one who works with
both hand and brain. When U. 8.
Grant was running for President, years
ago, there was a big political celebra-
tion In Chicago. Grunt was there, and
Reese rode In his carriage as a repre-
sentative of the laboring classes, pro-

claimed by his fellows the most skill-
ful mechanic lu ull America.
As the years went by the man’s repu-

tation grew and Increased. At last he
obtained a place in one of the great
shops at Homestead, Pa. Eventually
he rose to»be foreman, with a salary
of $8,000 a year. Then came the greal
Homestead strike, which brought ruin
and death to so many men. Reese was
Infected with the labor doctrines then
prevailing. Wheu the struggle was
over Reese was a ruined man. His
place was lost, and a reputation estab-
lished as a man who could not be re-
lied on in a strike.

Reese came to California. He came
to Los Angeles some months ago, ex-
pecting to obtain a position as fore-
man of the rolling-mill. There was
some hitch, and in consequence Reese
obtained only a subordinate position.
He was not content with this. There
was a dispute, and Reese’s connection
with the mill ended.

skill as a mechanic to the evil use of
making bogus money. He declaret he
has been engaged In the nefarious busi-
ness but a few months, meaning to
save enough money to buy a little home
for himself and to get another start
T1»at accomplished, he had rowed to
live an honest life again.— Loa Aa-
geiet Timet. ̂  ..ZX*

Wandering* of "Th* Robot**
Tht ttory of The Rebel In IU wtn-

derlugs over the South It one of in-
terett. Survivors of tl^e Army of Ten-
nessee especially remembered the little
sheet that found IU way to the ctups
dally and Inspired the boyt with re-
newed energy and hope for the cause
they deemed the right Like the loved
and Inspiring “Dixie,” The Rebel fired
the Southern heart by IU very name.
The Rebel first saw the light Ang. 1,

18(12, In Chattanooga. It was a four-
column folio, published by Franc M.
Paul. Thousands of copies were sent
to Bragg'a army at Tullahoma, Tennw
and often the supply was Inadequate to
the demand, owing to the fact that the
publisher’s press, a drum cylinder,
rould not print them fhst enough.
Often the press was kept going all
day to supply the demand from the
army sutlers.
So popular did the Rebel become lu a

few weeks that the publisher In Octo-
ber, 1862, engaged the young but ver-
satile and rising journalist, Henry
Watterson, to edit the paper. Mr. Paul
brought to the assistance of Mr. Wat-
tenon Mr. Albert Roberta, a vigorous
writer and trained journalist, of Nash-
ville.  He was a humorous writer,
using the nom de plume of “John
H apply.”

Watterson and Roberts kept the Reb-
el at white heat, and the paper grew
n Importance and sixe, after the pub*
(cation began.
Well does the writer, who gives this

account In the Boston Herald, reraem-
>er the eagerness of the army for the
highly prlxed papers. The boys In
camp could not rest until its arrival
every morning on the train from Chat-
tanooga.

When General Bragg began his re-
trograde movement In the spring of
*63 to Chattanooga, the Rebel was sup-
plied to the army with much difficulty.
When the army arrived there the pa-
per was In still greater demand.
In the summer of that year, how-

ever^ It became evident that the Fed-
eral were coming to Chattanooga for
the purpose of capturing that Impor-
tant point And then It was the Rebel
began Its meanderings over the South.
The paper was removed to Marietta,

Ga., Messrs. Watterson and Roberta
staying In Chattanooga for a few days
after the plant had been shipped. The
shelling of Chattanooga In that month
soon convinced the editors that they,
too, must go if they would avoid cap-
ture by the Federal army, and they
left to join the paper.

Editor-In-Chief Waiterson had been
sharply criticising General Bragg
while the paper was In Chattanooga.
One evening he visited a gentleman’s
house In that town, and It happened
that General Bragg was also a visitor.
The two gentlemen had never met, and
while waiting for the host to appear,
after being ushered into the parlor by
a servant Watterson and Bragg be-
gan a casual conversation, which soon
turned upon the war. Although hd
knew he was In the presence of an
officer of high rank, Watterson little
suspected It was the commander-in-
chief of the army. He indulged in
some criticisms of General Bragg as he
had been doing in the Rebel. The gen-
eral listened for a while In almost
speechless wonder, but controlled him-
self till his fiery critic had abused him
for some minutes, when be arose, and,
addressing Mr. Watterson, asked:
“Do you know who I am, sir?”
The editor replied that he had not

that honor.

“My name Is Bragg, sir,” said the
now fully aroused commander.
Of course, Watterson was somewhat

taken aback, but In his most courtly
and chivalrous manner assured General
Bragg that he had not meant to be of-
fensive, but that his criticisms were
made In good faith and from motives
of sincere desire to promote the wel-
fare of the Confederacy. But apologies
were not asked nor given.

General Brngg. however, never forgot
nor forgave his critic. After the battle

of Chlcka manga, while the paper was at
Marietta, Watterson continued bis at-
tacks on General Brngg who Informed
the publisher of the Rebel that unless
the Irate editor were discharged the
paper could not come Into his lines.
Mr. Watterson then realised that he
must seek other friends, for he was not
the man to retract a word nor to be
dictated to. As editor-in-chief he
would Write his sentiment, so he be-
came one of the staff of Lien tenant
General Leonidas Polk. After serving
a short time In that capacity Watter-
son resigned and became editor of one
of the papers published in Atlanta.
After an uneventful existence In Grif-

fin for awhile, the approach of the Fed-
eral army to Atlanta In July of that
year warned the publisher that he must
move on if he would keep the Rebef
afloat and save his scalp, so u was
taken to Belma, Ala., that fall.

• Here it was that the eventful paper
eame to an untimely end with the Con-
federacy It had so long sod faithfully
upheld. It was in the latter part of
April, 186R, that Selma was taken by
General Wilson. The Federal* knew of

MQ.000 to be
Robert Small* a uegi
Charleston, 8. a The money Is to bo
paid for the performanco of one of the
most daring feats of the Civil War,
May t% 186S, the Ooafedsrate steam-

ship Planter, the special dispatch boat
of Gen. Ripley, the Confederate com-
mander at Charleston, was lying at the
wharf In Charleaton. The officers had
all gone ashore, leaving on board a crew
of eight men, all negroes. Among them
wss Robert Smalls, who was virtually
the pilot of the boat For some time
previous he had been watching for an
opportunity to carry Into execution a
plan be had conceived to take tba
Planter to the Federal fleet Thla,
saw, was about as good a chance as he
would ever have to do so. Consulting
with the balance of the crew Smalls
found that they were willing to co-op-
erate with him, although two of them
afterward concluded to remain behind.
The design was haxardons In the ex-
treme. The boat would have to paas
beneath the guns of the forta In the
harbor. Failure and detection would
have been certain death. Fearful waa
the venture, but It waa made. Wood
was taken aboard, steam waa put on,
and with her valuable cargo of guna
and ammunition. Intended for Fort Rip-
ley, a new fortification just construct-
ed In the harl>or, about 2 o’clock In
the morning the Planter silently moved
off from her dock, steamed up to North
Atlantic wharf, where Small*' wife
and children, together with four other
women and one other chUd, and also
three men, were waiting to embark.
All these were taken on Itoard, and
then, at 8:25 a. m., May 18, the Planter
started on her perilous adventure, ear-
ryiag nine men, five women and three
children. Passing Fort Johnson, the
Planter’s whistle blew the usual sa-
lute and she proceeded down the bay.
Approaching Fort Sumter, Small* stood
In the pilot house leaning out of the
window, with his ai ms folded across
his breast, after the n anner of the
commander of the boat, and his head
covered with the huge straw hat which
the commander wore on such occasions.
The signal required to be given by

all steamers passing out was blown as
coolly as If Gen. Ripley was on board,
going out on a tour of Inspection. Sum-
ter answered by signal. “All right,”
and the Planter headed towJlrd Morris
Island, then occupied by Hatch's artil-
lery, and passed beyond the range of
Sumter's guns before anybody suspect-
ed anything was wrong. When at last
Planter was obviously going toward
the Federal fleet off the bar, Sumter
signaled toward Morris island to stop
her. But It was too late. As the Plant-
er approached the Federal fleet a white
flag was displayed, but this was not at
first discovered, and the Federal
steamers, supposing the Confederate
rams were coming to attack them,
stood out to deep water. But the ship
Onward, Capt. Nichols, which waa not
a steamer, remained, opened her ports,
and was about to fire Into the Planter,
when ahe noticed the flag of truce. As
soon ns the vessels came wRhin hailing
distance of each other, the Planter’s er-

rand was explained. Capt. Nichols
then boarded her, and Smalls delivered
the Planter to him.

Reese got very poor, Indeed, and pov-
erty drove him to erime. He put his **** exlatoooe of the Rebel, and one of

JIXP*

B, looked troubled u

“Can you five me
next to thoser

1*0 am,

|Tha ticket teller hasflu
through a bundle of tlckrt^ ,

from one of the little nu*?1'
front nf him and shook

can give you two etau w 
of them,” ha told. m  I

"Won’t to." replied the mu
of the window. “Gan
bjck«d ..re me four lo ̂

“No; there are only two U*
answered the ticket seller
“I don't see how I *

mate it,” said the man 1

the tlcketa, thoughtfully •i ,

three seat* together”

"Three!” exclaimed the tick©.
”1 thought you wanted fouulL
“I do,” returned the other •Tm

lanH absolutely necessary, in 1

three together I can elt eomoi
myself.”

“I should think it would he i
to divide the party evenly,"

the man in the box office.
“It would,” admitted (lie min,

of it, “but It can’t be don*, v^
dently don’t underetand the exit '

see, I bought these tickets wlthtL
tentlon of taking a young Ud» tsi

matinee, and it never occurnd u
that I would need more than two ,

“Overlooked the chaperon. I
poee?”

“Chaperon nothing. When I a,*,
i chaperon there’ll be akating u

P»t I overlooked the faeblonM
what I overlooked. Isawberluti,
in the gown the expects to weir
now I am trying to buy & seat for i
of the aleevea. Tllafa why I mmt |

at looat three seata in a row. if

can give them to me, trot then
you can’t, eay so, and I'll send
her that I’m elck and give my

tome one elae.”— Chicago Port.

the first things they did to appease
their wrath wa* to Are Its oflb-e, which
was In a building Ircrffl* the river ami
bnllt partly over If. The Yankeea print-
ed a small sheet, in which they an-
nounced their victory ovqr the “reba,”
nnd probably the general orders from
headquarters, arnimmclag the ettrren-
ler Of the armies of the Southern Con.
Cadency. They then threw the 'ma-

Datchraan and Prisoner.
At the breaking out of the war I en-

listed with a Dutch neighbor and we
were soon put on picket duty together.
The officer of the guard finding the
Dutchman utterly Ignorant of the ordi-
nary duties of a picket, concluded that
he would at least know enough to
watch a prisoner. So he placed the
Dutchman in charge of a prisoner with
instructions to shoot him if he attempt-
ed to escape. The name of this Dutch-
man was Hans, and he was Inclined to
he of an obliging disposition, although
not over bright and having a little too

much confidence in human nature. The
prisoner waa tied with his hands be-
hind him to a tree, and soon was on
friendly terms with the Dutchman. He
managed in some way to loosen bis
hands and then asked the Dutchman to
do him a favor by taking a handker-
chief out of his pocket and wiping n!s
nose. Hans placed his gun against the
tree, and proceeded to do as rcqucsiedf
but suddenly the prisoner struck him
on the side of the head and knocked
him down, selxcd the gun, and skipped.
The Dutchman got up, rubbed his eyes,
nnd said, “Jlmlny Christmas, I dot dod
vns an elefand kick.”

Then, looking around, he said, “Mine
prisner vas gone, my goon vas gone,
und I guess I petter bo back by do
camp out.”
And thus he reported that his pris-

oner had escaped.

Hog Kat Dog.
Ed Trick, of Burlington, Vt, who

served in Comp iny G, Second Vermont,
is the man who played the practical
Joke on the officers of a New Jersey reg-
iment. The Vermont regiment cap-
tured some sheep one night, killed,
dressed, and hung them op. During
the night the servant of the New Jer-
sey officer stole the sheep, and they
feasted. "Trick had had a hand In get-
ting and killing those sheep, and, of
course, felt ugly. In the Vermont regi-
ment was a large Newfoundland dog.
One dork night Trick killed and dressed
the dog, and hung K where the sheep
had hung. In the morning the dog was
gone, and It was soon found that the
Jerseyites had stolen the Newfound-
land dog carcass, and enjoyed another
feast, pronouncing it the finest mutton
they had ever eaten. It did not take
long for t&e news to spread throughout
the corps, and whenever that regiment
made Its appearance on the march or
In a fight, or wss passing by any other
regiment, their fellow-soldiers com-
menced barking. Thick says It waa a
case of hog eat dog. He has never for-
given those Jerseyites, and says he
never will.

Their Luck Was Bad.
Two men were talking about locki

the corner of Baltimore and
streets last night Neither of
had liad a recent visitation of
Fortune, and In consequence both <
loud lu their denunciations of tbit t
lady.

“I haven’t had a good thing forL
years,” said one of them In a tooe]
deep disgust. “I hare- tried my
to overcome the hoodoo, but
I can’t do It. I’ve tried every ionj
mascot but I cau’t get out of the i
For two years I have carried a i

foot, but It seems to have come
a Jonah rabbit and not one of the I
ular kind. Darn this luck, nnyl
The other man sympathized

and told his own troubles in the i

disgruntled style. He, too, bad a i

cot In the shape of a Chinese coin
’They are all a snare and a

slon,” he said, and hit. face looked!
woebegone than ever. "Darn tUi !

anyhow.”
“Mascots arc not what they

cracked up to be,” absented the
“I’m almost tempted to believe In i
nahs as the harbingers of good fo
I’m going to get rid of this ran
foot at any rate.”
T am right with you,” said tbeotH

“Darn this luck, anyhow.’’
The nibblt’s foot aud the coin npps

ed from their pockets, nnd witlinM
hopeful manner thnn they had J

shown the two charms were towed I
gethor In the middle of the rtred
near the tracks of the City Pm«1
Hallway. Then the two “hoodoii
men went down the street arm Ini*
“Dam this luck, anyhow." wai t

last thing heard as they disappeared
a doorway.— Baltimore Sun.

The fivolntlon of Lonellaew
"On a trip through Logan Cod

W. Va., five years ago, I sold t ^
taineer hla opening stock of gwdil
a country store,” said Louis E. Bi
lings. “He wns very sanguine of I
cess, and would have bought R
than he did had I encouraged bin.
“It so happened that I did not oa

another trip through that section I

til a few days ago, and drove RR
miles out of my way to the mane"
There were very few goods left »!

place, and the merchant looked
gloomy. After exchanging the
salutations, I said:

“ ‘Your stock Is pretty low?

“ ‘Taas.* .

” Tou’U want some more t*
won’t you?*

“ ‘Naw.*
” ‘Why notr J
” ‘Ain’t got no money to PU 5

But that ain’t the real reason. H
ain’t no one to sell ’em to.’

" ‘The people all moved awaj- 

** ‘Yaas.’
M 'How did that comer
“ ‘Waal, I aol’ ’em goods w

takin’ raor’gnges. until I own .

clar to next sto’ on each ,clar to next sto* on eatn j

rfea
hyar I be, plum ’lone.,,-w|i-^
Star.

Hla Criticism* .
I Robert Louis Stevenson onRJ!
eccentric acquaintance of ̂

Sir OhnrlCNB Hollo play the
James’ Hall, London. Sir'
a musician of the most con**
vertf British type, though a

birth. After the concert was

walked aa far as the WlW (

neither having spoken. A*1 .

the friend stopped and aem
self thus: “The manner or
statesman at the pbuw vvaj
austere and chilling.” Aud
walked on.

The devil is not so

too mocb

_ _ _ ik



'ATE NO LONGER,

il chief

"ii# ocrec for
^e^cntUlto^ W<

who re»Ujf

fearfully because
of orer-eenaitiTe-
neat in ihla direc-

tion. They could-
n’t ngr to
thephy-

aician^

what
they

might
to aay to
oaieonc

Mm
Ptnkham
haa re-
ceired

the con-
fidence

of thon-
mnda.

Women open
1 their hearta to

i ghe understand* their suffering,

L ̂  power to rellere and cure,

nearly all eaaea the aource of
n’n Buffering la in the womb,
nr cases the ̂ ale phyalcian does
ndentand the case and treats the
Bt for conaumptlon — indigestion

pythinp but the right thing,

ligonder such clrcumaUncea that
of women hare turned to

pinkham, at Lynn, Maaa., and
their heart and liree— wompn*

—^n— and received her help,
loo ask how she can tell if the doctor
1 t? Because no man liring ever
^ bo many cases and pcaseaaca
k rast experience.

aeeraent, inflammation, torpid
a, stagnation, sends to all parts
ebody the pains that crush you.

E. Pinkham's “ Vegetable
Bpound” is the sure cure for this
ibie. For twenty years it has done

* work and cured thousands.

•Greatest Hedlcal Discovery

of the Age. i

KENNEDY’S

ML DISCOVERY.
KENNEDY, OF ROXBUflY, MASS.,

tocovcrcd in one of our common
weeds a remedy that cures every

I of Humor, from the worst Scrofua
i to a common Pimple.
Ins tried it in over eleven hundred
,iod never failed except in two cases
(thunder humor). He has now in his
sion over two hundred certificates
value, all within twenty miles of
| Send postal card for book,
benefit is always experienced from

jfnt Mile, and a perfect cure is war-
1 when the right quantity is taken.

the lungs are affected it a uses
iiof pains, like needles passing
h them; the same with the Liver
vets. Tiffs is caused by the ducts

[Copped, and always disappears in a
Lifter taking it Read the label
(the stomach is foul or bilious it will

(squeamish feelings at first.

(change of diet fver necessary. Eat
l bee you can get, and enough of it

, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
Sold by all Druggists.

BICTCU8TS SHOULD

WMKH THg WIFE'S AWAY.

U **“££**

The wife takes the children sod goes
out of town with a certain amount of
trepidation these days, for hubby re-
mains behind and there’s no knowflag
what a man will do, says the New
York Recorder.

“Oh, don’t fret/* he saya, “I’ll be all
right I’U dine at my club and Norah
can got me my breakfast as usual.”
“But you must remember and tell her

what to get, for she has no Ideaa of
her own,” says wlfey, “and you mustn't
forget to give her the money to buy the
food with.”

“Oh, how fussy you women gre!” he
•*ys, impatiently, “as If I needed
prompting about a thing like that!”
All the same he forgets all about It

and la disgusted to And tea and toast
for the third day’s breakfast and he
with an appetite like a wolfs, which
he has been out two-thirds of the night
acquiring. . , > ,

“How’s this, Nerah? No fruit or
meat?”

“Shure, an’ I had no money to got
’em wldl”

“Why didn’t you ask me for some?**
“Arrok! an’ was it home at nil, at all,

ye* was ylsterday? I sot up till wan
this mnwnlu’.**

“Hem! Never mind about that
Here’s $5. Now Iny In a good stock.”
A few nights after he remains out all

night at a poker game and sneaks
home, feeling ghastly In the bright sun-
shine, at 7 a. m.
Of course, Norah Is out on the walk

sweeping It off and she gives him an
awful look— a look that Beeems to sny:K 8Ure» if the missis could only
know! But I’ll not tell her. Faith, I’d
not be after breakln’ her harrut!”

“I’ve— I’ve been out to get an extra
paper,” he says, weakly. “I guess I
was up before you were.”

Then he goes to bis room to find that
Nomh has been there before him, for
the door is wide open and he left It shut
and locked the night before.

It is not surprising that he writes to
his wife in this strain:

"Norah has been most inattentive In
your absence and I have given her a
month’s wages and let her go. It’s Just
as well, for, really, In lots of little ways
She was objectionable. I hope you are
having a good time, f m worn to death
with business. Will be down Satur-
day night.” ,

MAKE WAR ON SILVER

CURE’S

Wounds, Bruises,

urn, Sprains,

leness, Insect Bites,

and ALL PAIN.
££««• hard WOBK or
'BRCISIJfa rut u>Uh it
ITOID LAMENESS.

ISE SUBSTITUTES
ruk, Water,, Worthless.

s EXTRACT OINTMENT
cures PILES. 'rL'iz*1
jXTMCT CO., 78 R1& A*** %vYorfc
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The Saltan’s Private Museum.
TS e entered a building consisting of

one long room, filled with treasures.
1 bin is the Sultan’s private museum.
Here are collected and beautifully ar-
ranged all the presents that he has re-
ceived, as well as Innumerable valuable
objects that belonged to some of his
predecessors. Countless clocks and
watches, Inlaid armor, objects In Jade,
caskets, wonderfully bound books]
china of all sorts, pictures, miuiatures,
Jeweled ornaments of every kind, all
so arranged in their cases that one
could examine and enjoy them, a de-
lightful contrast to the confusion in
which the treasures of the old Seraglio
are heaped together. One upright case
contained four dozen ot the most per-
fect deep blue Sevres plates, a present
from the Emperor Napoleon, sunk Into
velvet, twenty-four on each side of the
stand. Each plate was a picked and
perfect specimen. The right names
were not always attached to the ob-
jects, and we found a ml nature paint-
ing which we recognized ns Lord Pal-
merston marked as the Prince Con-
tort.

We could have spent hours In examin-
ing everything, but time waa limited,
and we were tffken on to the private
stabler a still within the harem walls,
holding twelve of the most perfect
Arabs, used by the Sultan for riding
and driving In the park of Yildlx. They
were all white or gray. Of course we
^uv no dogs any where— they arc held
of no repute In the East; but I was told
the Sultan possesses a peculiarly fine
breed of white Angora cats, to which
he Is devoted, and whose progeny he
sometimes gives to friends; but I saw
none of them. The only pet we saw
was a largo cockatoo at the liarem
gate, who uttered some unknown
sounds— l suppose Turkish— as we
passed.— Longman's Magazine.
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Robbed the Dead’s Last Red.
‘The most enterprising thief I ever

heard of was one whom I waa appoint-
ed by the court to defend,” said a prom-
inent 8t. Louis lawyer. “A wealthy
man died, and as flue a coffin was ob-
tained os money could buy. There was
some very heavy solid silver plate on it
As the- hearse moved off, a well-dressed
business-like looking man was seen to
enter it, c&rylng a little sack as if of
tools. Everyone who noticed him at all
supposed he was an assistant of the un-
dertaker. Just before the procession
reached the cemetery the man emerged
from the hearse and wqnt ahead, disap-
pearing at the gate. When the coffin
was remove^ all of the trappings were
gone and the young man waa not to be
foun<L He melted the silver and sold it,
and had it not been for a pal betraying
him, he would never have been caught”

FVeo Reading in Slam.
Bangkok, the capital of Slam, has had

fi free public library since last Novem-
ber, which is used by 1.000, readers
weekly. Once a week lectures are
given, which are well attended by at-
tentive audiences. Of newspapers, the
Slam Observer and Bangkok Times
print the news both In Eugllsh and Sla-
‘inesc, but the Dhammnsntvlnlcchai is
written entirely in Siamese.

GOLD ADVOCATES MOLD A
MEETING IN NEW YORK.

Dmmm Crowd Fills the Greet MadUoe
fqeere Garden to Hear Bpeechee-
Boarka Cocttraa Glvea Beply to Bo>
cant Speech by Candidate Bryant

Madison Square Garden Meeting.
The second notable demonstration of the

political campaign in New York City was
held Tuesday night under tho auspices of
the Democratic Honest Money League
•»f America, la Madison Square, where W.
Bourse Cockrar addressed an immense
audience, with a spmh entitled “In Op-
position to Itcpadiation.” Mr. Cockran
imd been selected to answer Candidate
Bryan’a speech because of his opposition
to the Chicago platform, and because of
the reputation as an orator which he had
earned by hia participation in the tariff
debates ot two Con creeses and by his
famous protest against the nomination of
Mr. Cleveland, delivered at daybreak in
the convention of four yeara ago.

Eighteen thouqpnd aci«ta bad been
plactd in the fnrdcn and all of them were
tilled when Mr. Cockran advanced to the
front of the platform and was greeted
by a tremendous cheer, men climbing up-
on thoir chairs nnd waving little American
Oags which had been strewn through tho
hall. MnJ. John Bryne, president of the
league, called the meeting to order, and
presented Perry Belmont, who made a
short speech by way of overture to Mr.
Cochran's effort.
When Mr. Ockrnn was introduced by

Mr. Belmont the first outburst of the
meeting came. As Mr. Cockran arose a
small group of men with a leader began to
sing “My Country.” Then, in obedience
to liguak, from various parts of the hall
men arose und joined the chorus. Mr.
Cockran himself started to sing, but paus-
ed soon, as if he were not familiar with
the words. Mr. Cockran began his speech
in a low voice, bnt his tones became clear-
ed os he proceeded. His sentiments were
liberally cheered after he had wanned to
his subject, and his statement that the
volnine of money does not denote pros-
perity seemed to meet the approval of
hia auditors, for they clapped their hands
vigorously. Frequent outbreaks of cheers
followed his periods throughout the ad-
dress.

THE SOLAR ECLIPSE.

'wISS! «
--

Northers Asia Rtfs Been the Center
of Astronomical Interest.

An eclipse of the sun is caused by the
moon pawling between the sun and the
earth, as shown in the accompanying dia-
gram.
During the recent eclipse the shadow of

the moon first touched this earth at an
onnamable town in Russia. Throughout
he whole of Europe, except . France and
Spain, in- Asia, above the 35th degree of
latitude in Alaska and most of Polynesia

(A, re

A FORGOTTEN OHAPEU
It Was Walls4 Up |a ths Vatican
Despite Its Brant Ifni Decorations.

The oldest decorated walla In the
palace are those of Fra Angelico In the
chapel of Nicholas. For some reason
or other this chapel at ' ie time ceased
to be need, the door wa* walled up, and
the very existence of the place waa for-
gotten. In the last century Bottarl,
having read about it In Vaaari, set to
work to find tt, and at last got into It
through the window which looks upon
the roof of the Sletlne Chapel The
tory, which !e undoubtedly true, given
an idea of the vnetneee of the palace,
and certainly suggests the possibility
of more forgotten treasures of srt shut
up In forgotten rooms.

One other such at least there is High
up In the Borgia Tower, above the
Btanze of Raphael, is a suite of rooms
once Inhabited by Cardinal Bibbiena,
of the Chigl family, and used since then
by more than one assistant secretary
oa state. There Is a small chapel there,
with a window looking upon an Inner
court, which was once the luxurious
cardinal's bathroom, and was beauti-
fully painted by Raphael In fresco,
with mythological subjects In 1835,
according to Crowe and Cavalcaselle,
1’asaavant »nw It as It had originally
been, with the frescos, though much
damaged, still beautiful, and the mar-
ble bath still In Its place In a niche
painted with river gods. In one of
the Vatican’s periodical fits of prudery,
the frescos were completely hidden
with a wooden wainscot, the bathtub
was taken away, nnd the room was
turned into a chapel. It is believed,
however, that the imlntings still exist
behind their present covering.— Cen-tury. ’

A Beautiful lit nitrated Book Free.
“A thing of beauty in a Joy forever,"

we all know, and have learned to admire
as well But when an object of admira-
tion curries with it a large measure of
useful information in addition to Us artis-
tic merit, its intrinsic value becomes very
much enhanced. In our Inst week's issue
there appeared an advertisement an-
nouncing that The John M. Smyth Com-
pany, 150 to K»8 West Madison street,
Chicago, would send free to all applicants
their elegant new and massive 400- page
Illustrated catalogue. The John M.
Smyth Company is the largest furniture
and house-furnishing establishment in the
world. Their new catalogue is a marvel
of the printer’s finest arc, as well ns an
encycloi>ediu of information pertaining
to all kinds of home, office and hotel fur-
nishing. Illustrations run In profusion
through the book, nnd prices are given
for everything. This great book— a per-
fect standard work on house and office
fnruiahiug— should be in every home of
our land. It will be shipped free by ex-
press, charges prepaid, to nil who write
for it to

THE JOHN M. SMYTH CO.,
150 to 1GS West Madison street,’ Chicago.

DIAGRAM or FCLtPSE.
ents die earth. B represents cai th's

Great Eaatern Canal, which Is expected
to Irrigate 250,000 acre* of Nance,
Platte, and Colfax Counties, Nebraska.
The first five miles have been com-
pleted. Five grading machines ajw qt
work on tbe big canal and feurteei
scrapers.

ipresei
orbit. C. represents the moon and E repre-
Hmts the moon's orbit. G. represents the
earth'd shadow that makes an eclipse for
soma other planet

the eclipsa was a partial obscuration. But
there waa a favored belt, not more than
120 milet wide at the most, extending
from a point in the North Sea across Nor-
way, Sweden, Lapland, Nova Zembla, Si-
1‘oria, Manchuria and Japan, where the
obscuration was total.
To understand the character of th<

eclipse, Imagine a small, circular, non-lu-
nimous body intervening between a larger
luminous giobc and your eye, nnd near
enough to the eye to obscure the larger
body, as a penny held near enough to the
eye will hide a silver dollar, or an orange
will shut off from the eye the big glass
globe around an arc light. The shadow
of tho drauge will be cone-shaped, largo
near the orange and narrowing down to
a point So with the sun nnd moon, and
at tho time of the August eclipse the shad-
ow, which began at the near side of the
moon with a diameter equal to the moon's,
was vruncated, just before it was nar-
rowed to o point, by the earth, and fell
upon Urn earth with a breadth of about
100 miles. It was as if the moon took a
monster paint bnish, molded it to a point,
and, applying' a little pressure, drew a
narrow block line around that part of the
earth which revolved within reach. The
black line, or band, or shadow, marked
the earth from a point west of Norway,
in the ocean, across Norway, Sweden*
Finland, Northern Russia and Siberia,
the Pacific Ocean, and some of the north-
ern islands of Japan. Of these last it fell
upon Soya and the north end of Yeao,
Mombetsu and Yubetsu. From Yubetsu
it went on, falling upon mountain! 0,000
or 7,000 feet high, and continued over the
ocean tome hundreds of miles, and then
vanished. Within this long, hundred-
mile wide belt of darkness the several ob-
serving parties took stand at different
points. The French. German and Italian
astronomers made observations from Nor-
way and Finland, near Varanger Fjord,
•t Vadeo And Vardo in Finland. The
oclipse there was shorter than at Ycoo.

William H. Cornell, -nephew of ex-Gov.
Cornell of New York, was ten years ago
a leader, socially and financially. He was
college bred, spoke five languages and
counted hia friends by scores. He is now

York city, he was committed to Believus
hospital to be examined as to hia sanity.

Allen's print works, situated at the
north end of Providence, R. L, started
op after a three weeks' shut down. The
concern five* employment to 300 per*

Tbs i _
without ex
Slight be

triSosever existed/ If -- - ------
him. Hoi tbouMuds are know* Mbs dally
relieved of by H .ittt^r . Rtom-
aeh Ritters, the popular remedy for that
truly national complaint, os wsll os tor fever
and ague, <M,iut/. couetlpaikm. rheumatism
lad kidney troubles.

...  < .1 , .. ... p

How Czar IVIdfiolaa Proposed.
Russians are very food of telling the

•tory of an answer given to tha amperor
when hhi majesty proposed to hia fu-
ture wltf. “The emperor, my father,
haa commanded me to make you the
offer of my hand and heart,” waa the
cxarowftx’a quaint way of puttlny it
And my grandmother, tbe queen,” re-
plied the lady, “haa commanded me i*
Accept the offer of your hand; yohr
heart I will take myself. ” It is aal.1

good authority the emperor is pas-
sionately devoted to hia wife, and that
ahe la equally fond of him.

Mlape of the Moon.
We never ace but one side of tbe

moon, but Judging from the aide pre-
sented to our view it la the general opin-
ou that the moon is at least spherical.
Of late, however, a new theory la being
advanced. Astronomers who are care-
fully studying the question aay that tbe

Ights and shadows of “our silver sis-
ter world are Incompatible with tbe
old theory of Its spherical shape.”

nail’s Catarrh Carat
la taken Internally. Pries 75 cents.

It has been found that the soil of Ari-
zona la as favorable to the culture of
the date palm as that of Arabia.

Wc will forfeit $1,000 if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not
genuine. THE PISO CO., Warren. Pa.

Train children to bear their hurts
.witu fortitude.

bilious, or when the blood
per

Itual constipation, to a waken tbe kidneys j
and liver to a healthy activity, without!
Irritating or weakening them, to dispel I

headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup ef^ ^ jrrjj

Dftaaralog Him
"Your mother never made * wonri

pio than this, did ahe, John?”
"Well, if she did, my dear, the efiM{

Is nicely balanced, because ahe neven
gave me so large a piece.”— ClsvshUdl
Plaindealer.  ’ * -* ‘ *

Feed
fear nems upon rtab. red Mood ted yea wHj
tot be nrrvooa. Blood la made ridh sal pm* if

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood PurUlor. All dreggUtc $1~

Hood’s Pills mo always reliable. Meenu.

SoirttlfNoiDai
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

Poll Courses In Classic*. Letters, ctoncs. Law*]
Civil. Mach an leal Mi Electrical Engtaecrtag.

Thorough Preparatory and

Free to »n student* who have complete*!
the Oudle* required for admission into the Junior
or Henlor Year, of any of the Collegiate Courses..

A limited nmnlwr of Candidates for the Kodo.
ctastical state will be received at spedal rote.

8t. Edward’s Hall, for boys under 18 years, la
unique In eompleteues* of Its equipments. f
The logtb Term will open September 8th, 1898*

Catalogue* sent Free on appUuatlua to

VCRT KEY. A. MORRISSEY. C S. C.. I
l><>bhlii.v noannc-Borax Soap betnt 100 per cent

parr, u. therefor*, ataotatrlj ojDo t . and hm nothin*
fa It to turn >eliow. Dobbin*’ Soap MCt Oa.. Phi la.
guarantor It* purity. Every one Know* the value of
Borax. Try It ouw. plraee.

I Mrs. Wlnelow’n goorsma Sntrv for CUlldrea
teething: soit^na tbe/uma raauea* InfUmmation.
allay* pain, ourm wind colie. S route a bottle.

ILIBUU HOMES
G. X. CJ. No. 05-SO

TXTHKX WRITING TO

to thEl**** "** *°m MW tika **

ADVERTIHKRA

Value of a Good Ear.
In the management of rapidly moving

machinery a musical ear, which quick-
ly detects variations of pitch, nnd,
therefore, of speed— for the pitch of tlw
sound depends on the speed— is of con-
siderable use. A farmer with a good
ear can detect at once if the thrashing
machine U improperly “fed,” for its
speed increases and the sound it emits
is of higher pitch when an insufficient
amount of corn is supplied, and in the
same way the electrician can tell if a.a
electric motor is running at Its due
speed. With a musical ear the physi-
cian can more readily Interpret the
sounds elicited by percussing the chest,
and the potter more easily separatee
the sound from the unsound. It is a
mooted point whether the musical aro
naturally the better readers and speak-
ers, but there Is no doubt that they
improve more quickly when taught elo-
cution, for they can appreciate the
pitch of their own voices, and so cor-
rect their errors. A good ear includes
an acute appreciation of time or
rhythm.

Everybody Welcome
to take advantage of the fewest rate ever
made to St. Paul and Minneapolis, on tbe
occasion of the thirtieth annual eucamp-
ment of the G. A. It, the first week in
September. Only one cent per mile for
the round trip it the rate made, fought for
and established by the Chicago Great
Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)
lor the “boys in blue” and their friends,
while the ticketa are good for return at
any thhe within thirty daya. This Is your
opportunity to visit the “Twin Cities” and
the Great Northwest. The Chicago Great
Western offers every luxury on the Jour-
ney-Compartment Sleepers, Free Chair
Cars, Dining Cara on the European plan.
Take your family with you and remember
the rood that deserves your patronage is
tie Chicago Great Western. Full infor-
mation as to rates, sleeping car reserva-
tions, special trains, etc., will be furnish-
ed by F. H. Lord, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111

Mr. Wltmer Stone refuses to accept
the idea of Gatke that feathers can ac-
tually change their color without moult-
ing, unless they are bleached or worn
off. He also concludes that tbe annual
moulting at the end of the breeding
sedteou Is a physiological necessity nnd
is common to all birds; whereas the
spring moult and striking changes of
plumage eifected by abrasion are not
physiological necessities, but depend
in extent upon tbe height of develop-
ment of coloration In the adult plumage,
and do not necessarily bear any rela-
tion to the systematic position of tbe

specie* j

“Twinkle, twinkle, little star,” you are
indeed beautiful, but not halfao lovely as
the bloom on the cheeks of all young ladies
who use Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

The tailors In Paris make clothe*
•a 1’ Anglais” (In English fashion), and
the London tailors “a la Francatee” (in

French fashion). _ _
Word comes from all quarter* that the

neatest and most satisfactory dye for col-
oring the beard a brown or black is Buck-
ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

;L Principles 4tfe tbe strings ijpofi which
ive hang diverse facts.

BIG AND GOOD.

BgJfeABfc
Sometimes quality is sacrificed in the

effort to give big quantity for little money*
No doubt about that
But once in a while it isn't.
For instance, there's “ BATTLE AX.”
The piece is bigger than you ever saw

before for 5 cents. And the quality is, as
many a man has said, “ mighty good.”

Tnere's no guess work in this statement

It is just a plain fact.

You can prove it by investing 5 cents
in "BATTLE AX.”

Mistress and Maid
both have their part in the great
savjngs that come from Peariine.

Suppose you’re the mistress.
There’s the economy of it — the
saving of time, etc, and the
actual money that’s saved by
doing away with that steady
wear and tear on everything

washed. Suppose you’re the maid. There’s the saving of
labor ; the absence of rubbing ; the hardest part of the house-
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose ̂ ou are mistress and maid, both in one, doing
your own work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning
with Peariine. wr

It Was Before the Day of

SAPOLIO
They Used to Say “Woman’s

Work Is Never Done."
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Wt don’t ookftoop In oor bad.
MM but um a specially prepared loop

in chips, mids of pars UUow. Do
you wonder, tost our work looks to

nlcs and whits?

Remember we guarantee erery piece

of work we do to glte eetlalkctlon or

It ooete you nothing.

Cbelsea Steam Lanedrj

Real Estate !

THE OLDEST

AND THE BEST

l
F

tAmrwm

Obugh-cure, the most prompt nnd
effective remetiy for diseases of the
throat and lungs. Is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

1 cine, for the cure of

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

AYER’S

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at tlOO, $150,
(200 and 1300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

Cherry Pectoral
cannot be equaled.
E. It. Brawlky,
D. D., Die. See. of^ the American Bap-

tlat Publishing Society, Petersburg,

Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

eolda, bronchitis, etc. Dr. Brawley
also adds: To all ministers suffering

from throat troubles, I recommend

AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral

According to
the "Scarlet Letter** and "Pembroke"
am the beet American novela
Lady Colin Campbell, erstwhile ed-

itor of a little paper called the Realm,
la a noted swimmer aad fencer.

Sir Julian OoMamldt, who left about
11,000,000 id hit daughters, has done ee
on the footing that If any of them
marries a Gentile her Share Is to be re-

duced to half.

f Gov. Coffin of Connecticut la feed
enough to say that reporters have beea
of service to him In reporting his
speeches much better than be had de-
Uvered them.

Those who think the Barnum white
elephant etory of a few years ago a
fake may find a record Is the New York

Vesuvius, the

is 00ft

Is 11,070 feet Ugh.

The Washington
feet from base to tip.
Pine Knot to the highest place in Ken-

tucky, 1,49ft feet

? One of the highest peaks In the Andes
to Borata, 20,880 feet

The towers of the cathedral of Co-
logne are 011 feet high.

The statue of Liberty la New York
harbor to 800 feet high.

The moot extreme altitude in Alaska
to Mount St Khafl, 19,000 feet
Mount Shasta, the celebrated vd-IJUKv Ulfl j u mu m s wwitun — | — ̂  — — * — --- » 

rjstom house, where Hon. P. T. swore cano of California, 1s 14,450 feet.
that the animal was worth 1200,00a

The Church Union, of which Mr*.
Rltoabeth B. Granule has been the ed-
itor and proprietor tor more than ton
yarns, has been sold to Rev. Samuel T.
Garter, one of K» contributing editors.

Rev. Thornes Vincent Tymms, prtn-

Btromboll, the Island volcano, off the

Italian coast to 8,850 feet high.

There are twenty-eeven mountains In

Nevsds more than 10,000 feet high.

The dome of the Capitol In Washing-
ton to 800 feet above the pavement

Wyoming has forty-four mountain

B. PARKER
AwariU4 Kdal at W«rM*» fair.

AYEVSfllLSC«UNra<aNMkTm

imjt, Auviumw - ,4* wu * , — Wyoming has forty-tour invuinai

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Headparters at Staidard Office.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
OosomnoATioiiALr- Rev. W, H. Walker
pastor. Preaching Sundays at 10:30 a.

and 7:80 p. m.; Sunday school at
Ik Christian Knde&vor prayer meet-
ingn, Sundays at 8^0 p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays st 7 U0 p m. Pas
tor and family at home Tussday after-

___ J ___ _ 1 __ YkiKlA

Ih^n^ofG^t Stain and IretosSTto ‘ to N^H^pJ^
a man of brilliant scholarship. Among »» the hlgheet peak In New HampahlBJ
the books he has written, **Tbe Myeteri- There to no mountain 10.000 f»-<t
ous God** is bast known. | high on the American continent of
Alfred Perdval Gravea, M. Am the the Rocklas.

author of "Father O’Flynn," to without | Popocatepetl. 17,775 feet abo\e tno
doubt the moat popular poet of Ireland sea, to regarded as the bigix'Ht “
alive. Mr. Graves has for long been Uon In Mexico.

noon and even lug. Pastor’s Bibls class
at the parsonage Frida

i moi

— imm -- - -- --
Time Card, taking effect, June 21,1896.

ky evening at eight.

Battist— Rev.J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10:80 a. m. and
7«) p. m.; Sunday school st 19; B. Y.
P. U. prayer meeting at 6:80 p. m;
prayer meeting Thursdays at 7 :80 p.m.
Covenant meetings on the Saturday
proceeding the first Sunday In each
month. B. Y. P. U. business meetings
Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mkthodist Episcopal— Rev. C. L. Ad-
ams pastor. Preaching every Sunday

one of her majesty's inspectors of
schools, and resides st Taunton. He
comes from a distinguished people, be-
ing a son ot the bishop of Limerick, and
a son-in-law of the late Von Ranke, the
German historian.
Lord Arthur Hill, who may succeed

Sir Henry Blake as governor of Jamai-
ca, had a romantic wooing. His present
wife was companion to hto mother, the
dardhionees of Devonshire. Thinking
hat a marriage with her would be
against hto Interests, she suddenly dis-
appeared, and It was only with difficulty
that he could discover her whereabouts
and Induce her to reconsider her deter-
mination. It waa this episode she em-
balmed In poetry In the well-known
song, "In the Gloaming." »m

TRAINS KAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5:10 a.ra
No. 36— Atlantic Express
No. 12— Grand Rapids
“No, 2— Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 8— Express and Mail
No. 18— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Exp

7j02 a. m.
10:85 a. m.
8:16 p. m.

9 :12 a, m
6:80 p. m.

10:85 p. m.

9:80 a. m. Bundaya Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evenlngof each month. 1‘rayt r im et
lugTj Thursdays at 7 :80 p. m

Cathouc — 8t. Mary's — Pastor, Rev.
Wlllism P. Consldine. Services on
Sunday— First Mass at 7 :80 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 930 a. in. Even-
ing prayers with congregational slng-

rto. <— unwwgv a* py— "rrr: “* I 1Dg and Benediction at 7 30 i

aW.ltaRWLi«,G.n. Pm. * Ticket A«t I hool ̂  high

Ww Mabtxh, Agent. I --- a • «»

•m
p. m. Sun-

_________ _ w mass. Mass on
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul's Evangelical— Rev. G. Eisen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andafternoon. Sun
day-school after preaching services.

n EO. W. TURNBULL
Attorney and Counselor at Law

ffikftwSrATwiTs,

None

copyrights, I

Pensiona and patents obtained.
but legal fees charged.

Money placed and loaned on goot
security.• Mich

MUNN A OOt_ SU BeoadwaY. N«w Yom.
Oldest InirvAU ior sectilin* p»tents In AniertrA.
Trmj patent taken <>«• bf »sU brooxht
£»^>bUc 19 a notlo* glT«» tr™ ot chanre In Uu>

f (UntifK Itwnfan

Chelsea.

ODDS AND CND&

O McCOLGAN.
K nnm, snnni k Accoidcur
Office and residence corner of Main

LaiMat ulnulartna ot »aj •eteattSc paper la the I gQ/} Park St reetS.
I Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic
1" diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.
*"* ‘ M I OH.Chelsea

RIPAN-S
•

IL —
01

The modem stand-
—1

w ard Family Medi-
Of

cine : Cures the
u
> common every-day

5 ills of humanity.^u
z
o CMkP

11/ S. HAMILTON
” • Veterinary Surgeon
male. Now permanently located on
Park street across from the Methodist

I church. Calls at all hours promptly at-
tended to.

Chelsea. - . Mich.

|J 0. TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

| sooth of Sonth Street

Chelsea, - Mich.

An average of 1,000 pigs are eaten in
London daily.
Hollow glass bricks are now In use

In Paris buildings.

A pinch of soda on a hot atove drives
away disagreeable odors.
The fastest train in France makes

58% miles an hour between Paris and
Lille.

Seven members of the British parlia-
ment hold 186 directorships In stock
companies between them.

Steam an old fowl before roasting it
and put a few sticks of celery Inside
the stuffing to flavor It

A cycle cleaning brigade Is proposed
for London, the boys to be stationed at
street corners, like the bootblacks.

Cancer can be relieved and probably
cured by local applications of calcium
carbide, according to Dr. Gulnard, of

Paris.

The annual Increase of the German
nation during the last five years has
been more than five times as much as
that of the French.

Sir Henry Hawkins, Hon. Mrs. Hen-
niker and a number of other prominent
persons are thinking of building In
London an animal’s hospital.

Verestchagln, the painter, has devised

a revolving glass studio, which he turns
with a windlass, thus preserving light
In the same direction all day long.

A slice of common onion rubbed on
tne spot Is a certain cure for a wasp
sting. If the sting be in the throat or
mouth an onion should be slowly chew-
ed and swallowed.

A pitcher of Ice water laid In a news-
paper, with the ends of the paper twist-

ed together to exclude the air, will re-

main all night In any summer room
with scarcely any perceptible melting
of the Ice.

Mount Olyfapos, whose summit Ho-
mer made ths abode of the goda, to
9,754 feet high.

The cross on the dome of St. Peter's
in Rome, is 448 feet above the pave-
ment of the portico.

The pyramid of Cheops Is 548 feet,
but about thirty feet of the former top

was ages ago removed.

Mount Sinai, the mountain from which
the law of Mosee Is said to have been

delivered, is 8,000 feet high.

Pike's Peak, where gold was first dis-
covered on this side of the Rocky
Mountains, Is 14,820 feet high.

High peaks are numerous In Colora-
do; there are In that State of mountains
178 peaks, each of which towers above

the sea to a height greater than 10,000

feet

POINTS ABOUT PERSONS.

Absolutely Free!
Now Is tbe time

yy A. CONLAN,

caamarr.
Office over Glaxierifc Drug Store.

The King of Greece to an excellent
swimmer, and has a perfect passion for

fishing.

Lord Dufferln, British ambassador to
Fiance, will soon complete his seventi-

eth year.

King Humbert has bestowed the or-
der of the Annunzlata on the Uttle
crown prince of Germany.
The widow of Admiral Ting com-

mltted suicide on the anniversary of
her husband's death.

Mr. Selous, the greatest African
huntsman, himself pronounces hto
name as If It almost were written
“S’loo.”

Emperor William has $250,000 worth
of orders, German and foreign. When
he travels he carries $150,000 worth of

them In a safe.

John Barsfleld Casey, the originator
of the land league, who served five
years lu jail for hto connection with tbe
Fenian movement, has just died at
Mitcheltotown.

Marie Columbler, whose “Sarah Bar-
num," with the subsequent libel suit
and horsewhipping by Sarah Bernhardt
made her notorious a dozen years ago,
Is now destitute.

Hablbulla and Nasrulla Khans, the
two oldest sons of the Ameer of Af-
ghanistan, have been made Knlghta
Grand Cross of the order of SL Michael
and St. George by Queen Victoria.

Mrs. Annie Snow, aged 75 years, com-
mitted suicide In New York by leap-
ing from a second-story window. She
left a fortune of $1,000,000. Despond-
ency over the loss of her sight caused
the suicide.

SENSE AND SENTIMENT.

CURIOUS FACTS.

On« that gives all the
Local and Neighbor,
hood News in a read,
able manner; |a

printed, and that you

can read without hurt-
Ing your eyesight.

Then you want

If you can't rake to-
gether more than 25

cents, subscribe for

three months.

Office in basement of

TumBull & Wilkinson!

Block.

Headache Destroys Hal th I[)j0y(;|e Repairing
Resulting In poor memory, irritnbUUf.Mr- _ __ . i ---- r„m fl* rmr\— Ltti.7rsriy*i
Induces other forme o# dlaenae, such as epl- LjBe in broken Steal. ,

leper, heart dlaeaae, apoplexy. Insanity, etc. Qur Vtileanixer will mend yOOfClt

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cure*.

torn out valve eleuiH in single M
dree.
See oar ooi k grip*,

new and altogether superior lo 11
regular grip. Costs bui 5 ceuU “

The young of several species of ser-
pents retreat down the throat of the
mother when pressed by sudden dan
ger.

In Europe thrushes build their nests
as near to human habitations as they
can to escape the persecutions of the
magpies.

The largest bird In the world to the

WATCH H. AVERY,

Id a

iro^i

H . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.

pecial attention given to
I children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
toeal anasthetios used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempf Bros.’ Bank

rj'RANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelka, Mich.

P J. PHELPS,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Office in Hatch & Durand Block.

Night calls answered from office.

YANKEEWATCHl^:
FREE! FREE!

I8U

OLIVE LODGE NO Iftfl, F.

i papCTsad we will send yos

___ JAL, lEHI-WEIUY,
I Instructions how to get thk

Regular meetings of Olive
156, F. A A. M. for 1896.

•>Amm. JOURNAL CO..

No
Jan. 18, Feb. 25, March 24. April

21, May 26, Jane 28, July 21, Aug.18,
[Sept. 16, Oct. 20, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
ifttb. J j D. Sow Aim an. Sec,

Walls have ears. ^
Wedlock’s a padlock.

Good clothes open all doors. .

Idleness Is the key of beggary.

Good Is God, and long to eternity.

Great trees keep down the little ones. - --------- —
Fortune help, them that help them- ~«>aor Condon with a . pread of wing

I of eighteen to twenty feet have been
shot on the Andes.

selves.

Idleness must thank Itself If it go
barefoot

| The first modern bridge of which hls-
1 tory makes mention was the famous

Qod healeth, and the pbyalclan hath wZVL™ Awa.Tr^t'
tlu- thank*. | ^ jn the seventh century.
Nothing cornea out of the sack bur TUe average RoldeD eagle weighs

whgt was In it | twelve pounds, to three feet from the
For whom does the Mind man's wife tip of his Mil to the tip of bis tall and

paint herself 7 | has wings of seven feet spread.

'Til in vain to kick after you have The crater of Etna to a quarter of a
once put on fetters. | mile high on a plain three miles across;

We never know the worth of water It falls In every 100 year*. In an erup-
tlll the well to dry. | tlon In (he year 1003 the city of Catnia

Fools and madmen ought not to be overturned In a moent, and 18,00(
left In their own company. i P^pl* perished In the ruins.

Fools may ask more In an hour than ̂  statistician has been Inves-
wlse men can answer In seven years. I the subject of wasted words

P.u-h by patch t. good houaewlfary, •“a lu,lur*' Tb* J”0®1*
but patch upon patch 1s plain beggary. •*li*u**6i Brt* •* he proves with many_ _ * . figures, especially open to criticism in0 Sospenelon Bridges. | this matter, and money to lost every

•tone year by Lick of verbal economy.The Romans built the first
bridge across the Tiber. Suspension
bridges are of remote origin. Klrchen
mentions one made In China, with

Porker aa a Pet.

iuoaiuvu. out* Ui*m« IU uihdo, witn uA Me- K,rl Pet pig which
chains supporting the roadway, 880 feet 8he lL*ttd“ ttbo,,t the 8treotB k'WR
In length, bulk A. D. 65, and may still 21! other •olnetln»e« lead a poodle,
be seen. The first large Iron bridge was *',K lH yoll®*» and pretty as pigs go,
erected over tbe Severn In 1777. an<5 weaPB 11 broad bow of scarlet rib-

bon about Its neck. It ambles along con-
Wovnan Saffrage a Success.

Although the women of New Zealand

HILL & WELCH.
Basement under laundry.

I The COAST LINE to MA(
-—+-+• TAKE

Mn. Chu. A. Kfyen, KD Bui

MACKII
DETROIT _ _ _ petoskey

Wayne, Ind.. writes Oct. T.1SB4: ••Isaffsred  WJF CHICAGO
terribly with severs headaches, dlttlaess, I — .

iMctac!* ud 2 N«W Sttd PM8«ger SI
log worse until my life was despaired of. - ** •-

and try what we would, 1 found no relief * -
until I commenced using Dr. Mites* Herrins.
I hare taken five bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and I have taken greet com-
fort In recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may pnbltsh this letter
If you wish, and I hope it may be tbe means
of earing some other sick mother's life, as It
did mine."

On sale by ail druggists. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent PEEK Dr. M lies Medical
Oa, Elkhart, Ind.

taearia^he hlghfri degree of

COnPORT. SPEED AND
Pout Turn rw w“*

_tOWgATMUlHcte^
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**'•*’ (VtltY EVENINGuo-, saiinart, inu.„ i tvt “ r tvE-r,...-

Dr. lilts’ Keetdks Katin Mik| Between Detroit and

gVERV^DAV B€TW£EM

* Paper Hanging.

If you want your rooms dacoratad j— ^ _____ ___

an artistic manner at nMonable rforetaui Pttt-ill-Bfty / ^
. irivs us a trial. 41 triers left at I . ^ Ad4rto

.osvri?'
prices, give us a trial . (Jrdsrs left at ] for o^tehut ajjr (

the Standard office will receive prompt * - * •* *• •** oi -
U. J. & G. D. Beckwith.

Buck leu’s Ana tee Be Ire.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier A Stlmson, Druggists,

[patent

jful examination, aoa *

Why don’t you pay the printer?

tentedly as a poodle would, except when
Its mistress' walks take It post an lo-— vi iit-w ̂ eaiana uumirfm wuuu laze u past an in-

have had the suffrage for only a short vltlng puddle, when there to asypUj *
time, men of all shades of political "harp and noisy struggle for a minute
opinion agre^ that the change has been or *wo before the porker can be pen-, l)r. Mlkw'B

9* much good, ^ IW|H)f its promenade. ̂  WKA1

WANTED-AN IDEA»."^
thing to patent? «*-*-»* — — • **— ----
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^  *wui w v^aa at
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